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CHAPTER I 
INTBODUCTIOI 
A t this stage in the development of the American labor movement the 
dangers to its eurvinl are no longer iaa1nent. The long fight to orpniM 
the basic elements of American induetry' ended soma yean ago. Recognit1on bT 
the law a8 just1tied social inst1tut1ona baa enabled unions to gain rupeota-
bilit,. and protection in the United. States. The tact that unions have beeD 
the subject of rather strict regulat10n and that elements of our society ,t111 
regard them with auspicion, doe. not alter the fact that their struggle is no 
longer one of existence. 
But no institution, 8.pec1a117 in our time., can remaiD static and. 
endure. The labor movement, if it 18 to be a vital force .. mut haft direot1on. 
It muat lay down future goal. toward. which it rill .trive. It cannot ent1rel,y 
disassociate present action and ultimate a1mB. Most .tudents ot the labor 
IlOYement in America agree that it hU not established the .. a1M. O.ae of thea, 
George Douahue,l tormer National Director ot the AS8ociation ot Catholic Trade 
Unionista, accuses it ot outright complacency- and neglect in its fallure to or-
ganise the large numbers ot non-union wornr8. He 8 .. ' organised labor on thAt 
detenaive only maintaining its gaina aia1nst via;oroua efforts of industry to 
1 Statement or George Donahue I Personal interview. 
1 
2 
... aken it. 
Th. work ot stimulating th. labor DlOYe1llent, ot .stabliahi. ailla and 
promulgating them ia pr1arilJr educational. Instilling a dna of progre.. 11'1 
the m1nda ot union otficers and union meaben i& only possible thrOUih educa-
tion. Wi thout this 1napiration the ,labor movement cannot but become atapant. 
furthermore, a vigorous movement must have energetic and t .... ightecl 
leadera. tabor needs men ot penpecti'V'8 and vision who nll not be aatl8f!ed 
to allOW' the IIOlIe11tum of their mo'V'8M1lt to alacken. . Concern about replacing 
the aging lead.er8h1p of todq bad. been expre88ed by people such .. David 
Dub1nslq'. He t.ela that lut~ leaden mut be caretull;r developed and pre-
pared tor the maDT technical taatca which are demand.ed or a modern un!on oft!-
The time when a ph;rsical conflict between compani_ and uniOM pr0-
duced leadera by a proce.s,ot natural .. leotion i. pasaed. "n who w1U be 
tomorrow'. labor leaders .at be educated tor the job. !here are m&DJ' tuka 
which the;r will be required to perform which can be handled adequately onl;r4I 
by a person nth a background in the subject. Take tor instance incentift 
rate.. A man with only alight knowledge ot time and motion atu.d7 1t'OUld be at 
a .. riOUl d,i .... vantag. in negotiating incanti Ye rates. '1'b18 18 true of .",. 
oth.r functions Which are nec.s.ar~ part ot a union otficer'. job. 
But education DlU8t not only prepare new leadera in a technical .. nee, 
2 M. Mead Smith, aILQiU Approach to Leaderahip 'l'ra1n1Dg,. lIlon)hlz 
Labor Review, Washington, LXXIII, November, 1951, ,29. 
, .., 
it .. t deftlop in thea a Mal which COM8 tr_ a _tun undel"8tandlq of the 
8OOiA1 18 ... ot our tu.. It .. t cultivate 1n tha an enthWl.1aa tor utlon 
and a oourage W &ppI'Oaoa ibeb' prob1_ w.t.\b social !mqiDaUon. It 1a DO\ 
enough to tura Otlt. aen1rbo OlD 1Id._te the _tbOdII ot their pNdeoeHOH. 
\fhat an I'MNded are men who wlll 1M .. their own 1JdIr1tal:t1e ..-It OIl tM PI"Oi-
NO of t.m1oD1ea. Adld.t.tedl7, DO t1lXl ot educatlon _ produce orialD&1 th~ 
1ng 1ft • JIIIJ1 who baa DO lUob capaolt7, but 1t. can AId .. t, 1ft tl'd.e cue, ... 
plo1t tb8 poten'Mal1t:r ....... it uide. 
1'bU reaUsaUoa of tbe M01al ro16 ot the labor ~ ehOu14 not. 
bit oont1ned to the l.eadwah1p of l.abor. It SA ot priMry ~ that the 
...mefth1p of 881_ ~ .. UDlieraMn4SDI .f thI pr1Dc",1e. u4 _S-ol 
wa1or:a1a. The 1IOftI.IIft\ u hollelr an4 1raet,"\1", without \be euppo.n of tbI 
nuk ad tile. UnS.oftlla 1ft ben. u .4IeIIoorat,1_1q Of'I8DUed lneUtuttoa 
tw:aetlOD1ac w1thia • pollttaal ...... , aDd. w.t.tbo\tt th4t iDteren and _tn-
but.i.ot 1ta 1Dd.1Y1cmal ._ ... 1t can ~ ftt'Vift" aM le •• be _ .tt ... 
tift 1nn_. 
the tmiOIl ..... Wbo 1a a won ...... iMlre17 'bHIIt.lH it ....... h1a 
a larpr 'p&7 oheck ou.not .. _pected to oonwlbute 1IGOh. In or&w to puoU01-
pate f:ru1VllllT, a ""r .. t be W .... ot and .. ld 011 the prtftcd.pl.H _ ... i_ 
l;r1Dc 't.UI1oa1-. nate toe 1DYol .... d1ua1natlac fmoIrledp. It. NC(U1Na ..... I.\1Oall"l 
t.Um. 
1rOIIIl. anotlwr upeot alao, education 18 • neoe.a1iy to V. labolt -..- • ., 
_at,. '11U.s 1nYol ... a tM social oblJ,gat1OA or oqaa1H4 labor. 81 ... about 
4 
titteen million people are now union memberl, the decisions which are made b.r 
their leaderl haft a marked ettect on the comm.uni ty and the nation. The power 
ot labor, both political and 1ndUlt.rial, 18 ,reat. But th1a ponr and the 
privilege to exert it 1mp17 great relponsibility to the cOlIImWlit:r and to the 
nation. Thil relponsibil1t:r cannot ,be uaued b:r men unaware ot or unprepared. 
tor it. Education mult .. rve .. a Mana ot d1rectiDi th18 power tor the great-
er good ot the working man and ot the nation. 
There 18 also the problem of democrtlCT within uniOns, and just &I 
democracy in a nation depends upon a literate and intol'1D8d citi.enr.r. 10 in a 
union it depends upon an enlightened membership_ A.ctually, the officers ot 
lome unions play down the importance ot educational. actirlt:r beoauae the;r teel 
it might endanger their politiODl. It goe. without aq1ng that theM unionl 
are not overburdenecl with daooruy_ It 18 not unusual to heat" a .... piDs ac-
CUHtion of· uniona by persOD8 who are preju:icec1 againlt thea to the errect 
that there 1a a ereat gap between union memberahip and leadership. Thi. aoem-
lation, although not true of .olt unionl, would hardl.:r sound credible it there 
ftS an extensive program ot education among unions, it union officers ftre 
using IUCh a program to intora their members ot the 1lIUes that oonfront them 
and how the,. propose to deal with them. This is not to aa:r that a certain 
UIOunt ot this activity 18 not now undertaken b.Y unions. but neither is it 
correct to say that the majorit:r of the. engage in it to &D7 large extent. 
Workers' education, u it 1s oalled, therefore, looma more important 
than ever betore. Workera' education 11 a nece81UU7 tool wh1ch labor muat use 
... 
to achieve its end.. Of cour •• , worker.' education 1. not new, but we in the 
United States have never known it on a large scale. Nor 11 the fona or even 
the definition ot workers· education a lettled matter. Ivan among tho .. en-
gaged in woruHt education or labor education, &I it is lometimee called, the! ~ 
18 disagreement as to the specUia n;ature ot their field. Consider, tor exam-
ple, the definitions ot workera' education given 'b7 the education d1rectorl ot 
two unions. George Brooke of the Paper lIill Workere' Union .,... ot hie 
, 
The prograra deseribed ie not one of' education but training. Union 
official. do not take reaponsibility tor making up the ·.l~!tci.noiee in 
the general education of the Mmberah1p. Trade unions ~ instruments 
wi th very well defined purpo ... and _thode" and ,"education- like "or- .. 
ganlsation" and. "agitatIon" JI\18t be related -to thes. purposea and _thode: 
This statement, of course, rai .. s the question ot how limited or bow 
broad the .tunctlona ot uniona should be. But to remain 011 the subject of de-
tin1ng worker.. education contrast a atatement bT Francia Heneon of' the Un! ted. 
Auto .. mera (A.'. of L.) With the one aboftt 
The labor great books program d ... rvea apecial cOllll8nt 'because it 
II&keI clear that the U.A .. W.,A.F. ot L. doea not limit Uoll to educating 
the umbership on technical trade urdon nbjectat ita ideal ed.uoation 18 
one of the whole man.4 
It can safely be assumed that th... are not the .entiments ot ~­
perienced amateurs in the field and the conflict ot their definitions make. it 
.3 George 1'1. Brooks and Rue.el Allen, IlUnion Training Prograat of the 
A..F.L. Paper Unions,· Monthk Labor Review, Wuh1.ngton .. LXXIV, April, 19$2,.399. 
b J'rancia 1. Henion .. 'an. Union's iducation Program,' Amerioe 
'ederatlon1et .. -ubington, LVII, January, 19$0, .37. 
6 
apparent that the nature ot workers' education baa not been concretely deter-
mined 1n a widely. acceptable manner. 
There are characteriatics, however, which are common to all or nearl1 
all workers' education. One ia that 1t i, a torm of adult education. It ie 
directed toward people no are _t~, people who have been "in the world." 
For th11 r ... on the technique. involved _It be cho .. n troll tho .. alread7 __ 
.. loped in the field. ot adult education, Second, worken' educat10n involve, 
group action whereas other level' ot eduoation ooncentrate on the oultivation 
ot the 1nd1vidual tor hi' own advancement.5 
'!'he broad a1m ot 1fOrkers' education ia to proaota the _lfare ot the 
lfOrkifl81B&D and ot lociet7 in general. When it neglecta to consider the welfare 
of all soc1et7 it beoomes cla.a education &ad work. against ,oc1et7. Le~ 
tle.nts have s.1.ed upon thi. t1eld. for just that reason and have spread the 
doctrinea,ot olu. conflict. fbi. 18 one of the reasons wb7 Catholic college. 
have gone into the field ot workers' educat1on. '!'hey hoped to, among other 
thingt, to cOUl'lteraot the influence ot the llarzilta.6 
About the be.t detini tion ot 1J'Orker.' education the author haa die-
covered. is this one by Mark Starr to whom frequent reterence has been made in 
this introduction. It i. primarilT through hi. ability .. educational director 
5 Mark Starr, "Operation, trade Union Education,· feacher'. Colle,. 
Record, lew York, LII, lovember, 1950, 114. 
6 Brother Justin .r.S.C., 1t1he Study ot Indu.trial and Labor aelaUolll 
in Catholic College.," Industrial !!!!. Labor Relations Rey1ew, Ithaca, N.Y ... 
III, October, 1949, n. 
7 
tnat the Internatlonal Ladle. aar.nt. WorkerI t Union bu wbat is probab17 tbe 
moat advan0a4 education procru ot IU:W '-rioan \Ul1on. HeN 18 What .. H)'It' 
It is d1tt1CNl.\ to prodQce en .-quate and .... • ttn1 t,ion of WOl'"nr.' education. With pneral education it. s~s tbrI purpo .. of pre-
parille people tor lite in addit.lon to prepv1rta thea to earn .. Uwllbood. 
It, abaNe too the curret1t d1laa or either concentratlnc upon btpartln, 
eklllt tor t..uate un or trtUnif'C \be poftJ'8 or judgarct by ab'1ac 
cour_ in the general ph1loaopbr and h1ator,r or tbe labor ~t.. It 
.. t; pard qaiM\ ItCOl4PU'tMntal1aa,· whioh would tr,y to ..,.,.._ abort 
and lona ws dIM. In the ba.ncIa of good tAaoUN, hOWftl", worlIw.' 
eduoatlon MJ'YH U • c11Nltl1M 1D eo1entJ.t1c _~ of tboqht., .. & 
d1ntotive tor l_.U.ati ac~on In the lilibt. 01 an ult,1aate ,oal. and WO 
... iiii!\o 1apeUSng the ,tudenY into aotJ.oa. 7 
Higher education and educatora have not. come to be accepted "1'1' 
... llT by laerlcan labor. Thi. 1, due partly to labor" UDtoriunate ... 17 .-
perienees with tbM. and. part17 due t.o the tne of bread and buttw urd.ord.a 
whioh 4eYelopedln the Utili __ StatH. .fJJout. tbt .delle ot the I'd.mt .... tb oe-
tu1'7 the labOr tICMIMlIt, reellng troll tt. .ttaotlot .. depnp1_, tened .. 
the eo .. _ ot C4trtain i .. 118t10 intellectuals ,.. the 801"t.10D of their prob-
~. The theoras 01 rOUl'1er. OWen aIJCl other Utop1&D social. retol"lllN bMue 
Yer'Tpopular with labor crou,.. They weN 1Iide17 duCU8M4 an4 UDdoGbte4ly 
some plane Wft ... to 1IIp~ tha, bu., on the Whole they ... rejected by 
the ........ the ... l .... . 
To the worker tbeyre ___ ntAld. d1.atant and UDl"el1ab1e promieu of 
tuture benefit.. "., deItanded .. cr1t1oe and ottered no !JIuIad1ate ~ 
8 
... 
tor the present. This diAppointment undoubtedly 1nfiuana.d the trend toward 
business unionism who •• policies excluded almost all po11tical act1vit,.. but it 
.. not the only disappointment. At that time the study at economics 1n our 
institutions at higher education took the form of developing ref1nesenta ot and 
an apology tor the cl .. ss1oal. theor;y, These soholars generall,. took a dim vi ... 
ot workera orpnil.1ng and. warned that in tr,y1ng to get higher wages exoept 
through the tree play ot the market unions were tampering wi tb 1ron la8. 
Jo,eph Dorf'laan 1n hi, hi.toFT at Amer1can eoon0ll10 thought recorda an occ.uion 
!when the ••. learned pntl ... n weN consul ted tor auu •• t10na on how to 801 .... 
labor's P~ble... Their anl'ftrs were, to eq the leut, "u.noooperat1ve!'-a 
Where the labor 1I0veunt haa b.en doubtful ot higher education 1~ haa 
historicall,. been very hopetul about elemenMry education. From the ~ormat.ion 
,~ , 
pt the Workin:. lien t. Party in l828, labor baa promoted and toaterN ti-ee pulJ-. 
~ic education. Down to the preeent it haa been Te17 so11citoua ot the weltare 
~t schools and school teacher.. However I Horace Kal18n9 l.ela that labor ex-
!)acted. too much of public schools and baa once again been disappointed Musing 
lot to t~ to the medium of workers. education. According to Kallen labor ex-
pected tn. public education to remove M7 and all inequalitie. ot opportunity 
~ich existed and would therefore ettect a llUoh tairer distribution ot the 
~alth. 
a Joe.ph Dortman, a'n' .• ~~nom1c ~ .!!!,.Amer1e&n Civilisation: III, 
~ ... York, The Viking 1'-1".",;# 190; lJ 1.U'. 
9 Horace It. Kalleo, lkiucatioo !!!! MachiPi !!!! !h! Worker,. 1ft York. 
~ ... Republic, Inc., 1925 I 7-11. 
... 
9 
Uany labor spokesmen in this coun~, including~k Starr, criticise 
public schools tor their biased treatment at the social .ciencea. They reel 
that the role at the labor movement in the development at our nation ia prac-
tically ignored in history and economics clap... )lost atuden't8 get their in-
formation about unio .. (it th8T get any) trom literature and tilml supplied 
gratuitouly b7 the National Association ot Marmtacturera. hrthermore, school 
~arda are unally w:i thout representation b7 the W'01'ld.npan and teacher. ... 
. 10 
to be a great extent ignorant at organised labor and ita contribution. 
The tederal government i taelt haa had considerable experience in the 
field ot workera J ~u~ation. It became irlvolved during the depression at the 
~11"tle. tor the purpose at providing jobs tor some at the JIWt1' ~loyed 
!teachers. This was accomplished through the Federal .. rgeney RelietAdmina-
~tion in the beginning and later by the Works Progres. Administration. 1'be 
program .. of cours., 1tU OM at general adult education but it included cl ..... 
ltailored to the specitio nuda at workera. 
This activity at the government" although onl1' carried on on a emall 
~cal., caued a controve"'T as to whether or not the government should use pa.b-
ic tunds tor education at a •• ciarian nature. Some ot the derendera at the 
plan cite the utension program at the Department ot Agriculture. However, the 
fJimilari ty i. not too strona ainoe the farmers are taught purely vocational 
; 10 Jlark Starr, .. orker.- iducation,' Harvard Idu~tional Rertew, 
~1d.g., Ma •••• XXI, Fall, 19$1, 216-246 
" \ 
10 
material which i. exclusi .... ot doctrine.. Worker.' education b7 ita "'17 
nature involve •• ocial doctrine •• 1l 
Neverthele.s, the controver.., i. ,till alive. The introduction ot 
bills into both house a ot congress which provide tor a gOTernaent tiDaDced JD"O-
gram ot workers' education through c~llege utenaione hae kept the iane betore 
the public. lear17 allot the bill. provicle4 tor state. to .. t up extension 
boards composed ot labor members aDd rep".entativ •• ot cooperatirJg inatitu-
tiou. that i. those institution., colleg.s, and sohoola 'Which otter labor ex-
tension a.rvice.. HandllDg th1a program through the tacilitie. ot atate. 18 
quite 1D keeping with the tradition ot adm1niatering education in the United 
S:ta~. However, in 1949 the A.F. ot L. became alarmed wben it .eemed that 
General Motors ... able to bring an end to a proaiaing workers t education pr0-
gram at the University ot Miohigan. A. a reault it hal demanc:ied that the pro-
gram be admini.tered. by the Department ot Labor aaine tield ottic.. ot ita own 
in each .tate. '1'hia .plit in the ranks ot labor over the issu.e(the C.I.O. had. 
not changed ita a tti tude) a.... to be the main reason W'h7 no tinal action baa 
, been taken in congre ••• 12 
other than uniona and the goverllJDent there are principally three 
agenei •• which oarry on workers' education. The .. are oollegu, independent 
organ1satiOlll and. rel1gioua bodie.. About a cloun collep. 1D the United State. 
U T.R. Adam, The Worker'. Road '1'0 Learning,'" York, American 
~.sooiation tor Adult Eduoation, 1940, &a:6j. 
12 Irvine L.H. Kerrilon, Worker's Mucatio. at The Univeraitz Level, 
N .... Brunnick, N.J., Rutgers Universit;y Pre .. , 1951, ~~2:-
... u 
carry on fairly U1ienaive programs or workere' education and other. indulge in 
the field to a le'8 signifioant degree. Among the pioneers are the 1fi.conlin 
Univer.ity School tor Worker. and Bz7n Jia1rr which attempted to aid Amer1can 
'WOrking YOII.8J1. The efrorts or American Colleg .. are not too impre.sive when 
one rea11... bOW' l'IIUT there are in this country. 
The work of religious bodi •• , •• pecially the Catholic Ohurch, baa at 
times.en quite important. The Jewi.b Labor Committee and the American 
rriend.lJSen1.oe OOlllldttee are at present actiY. in the field. '1'be Oatholic 
Ohurch hal carried on workers. education through the schools ot the 18.oo1&tio13 
or catholic Trade Unioniata principalll' in the east and throuih auch o1ihera as 
the Stutll,School ot Soci41 Studies in Chicago. There are quite. f ... other la-
bor' . .ducation taciliti •• sponsored by the ohurch, but they are too ntlMrOU to 
mention here, Let it euttioo to uy that the Ohurch i.ela ita obl1gatiOll in 
this n.ld bi n.rtu or it. 80cial teaching., whioh .... re apellecl in a forth-
rightun_r in the encyclioal.l of recent popes. 
Thertt i~ave been man)" independent or,anbationa which have carr!eet on 
the tunction of workers' education. Hernver, not too JIl8.D1' of tbahav. Rr-. 
vived •. AIHmg thO" which have are the American Labor Education Service, which 
und81"took the wrk ot coorclinating work.rs' education bodies thrOughout. the 
.countzo.y. A aiJRilar agency, tbe Workers' Education Bureau, W&I tirst suba1diled 
by the A..r. of L., and subs.qu.ntly taken owr by it a. ita education and "-
search department. Thct Highlander Folk School in Monteagle, 'r.nne •••• , date. 
back to the .ar18 thirties. It has attnpted to bring the workingman and the 
12 
tarmer ot the South together to stimulate understanding and. cooperation betlnM 
tha. There are se.,..ral other schools including the Rand. School ot Social 
Scienoe in li .... York, and the Hudson Shore Labor School whioh is an outgrowth 
ot the pioneering work at B1")'1l Mawr. 
1faving illustrated the ne~ tor worlcera t education and given some v 
background tor it .. it remaiu to po1nt out the particular concern ot th18 st 
It becomes apparent, as one becomes familiar with workera' education, that it 
is a broad tield. It 1s nece.larF .. tu~retore .. to choo.e but one pha.e ot it 
to concentrate UpOlh This phaae should be an essential part or the overall 
scene so that .tudy'1n& it will be prodl1ctive ot the greate.t insight into the 
tield as a whole. Sin. the impetus tor workers« education OOlHS .from the 
worker and is articulated through the agency which expresae. his wi.he., the 
writer has decided to make a .tudT ot union eduoational activity. 
As has been stated above, a progress ot workers' education adequate t 
ita Si.8 has not been und.ertaken b7 the AIlerican labor mav_ant. Nevert"less, 
the demand tor education hu originated nth unioDS and. they will always be 
the dominant intll1ence in determining the form that workers' education will 
take. a,. torm, ot cour.e, it ia not intended to reter to such thinp as tech-
nique. and methode. Form, in this cue, denote. the purposes which are empha-
ai •• d, the job which workers t education is purpo.ely expected to do. Thl8 can 
ot course, be cholen wisely or unw1aely but, What 18 meant il that umona are 
the deciding tactor in this choice. 
The persona in unions now charged with the promotion of educational 
... 
activity are the people who should know the thinga which U. vi tar want. to 
discover. They repre.ent a key ngment of the worker.a education. Further-
mor.~ it i8 with them that all other qenciel cooperate to eet up their educa-
tion programs. Tbeir conception ot worker.' education represents the subject 
ot thi8 theel •• 
The method. tor learning what they conceive .. workers- education 18 
direct. A IUM'lt7 ot union education director. was ada b7 the author. Thil 
fta done bT lending a que8tionnaire to allot the director. ot education or 
education and reaearch listed in a directory ot labor uniona in the United 
State., The next chapter de8cribea that questionnaire. 
CHAPTER II 
This surv-.y covers all unions having ed.acation directora (or educa-
tion and Nnarch directors) and the two national rederationa. It does not 
inClude the state rederationa of labor or the .tate induatrial union councila. 
'thB basie tor the survey 18 a directory of American uniona published b,y the 
U .8. Departaent of Labor, .Bureaa of tabor Stati.tles .. amended March, 19$1..1 
This directory' list. all unions all uniona in the United states, and it indi-
cates the nama and title of the education director tor eve17 union which hAl 
one. In reterring to thie directo17 below the title BLS director,y will be used. 
tor the aake or brevi t;y. 
Before beginn1.ng a diswssion or how the questionnaire ltU composed, it is 
neceaM17 to claritt the denotation or the term education director. The BIB 
d1rectOJ"T .tate. that in t'W'env .......... n cues the position or research director 
and education director 11'&1 held b7 the .... individual.2 Theretore, when the 
term education director 18 used below it reters to .ducation and research di-
rectors .. well as education director.. In 80me cu .... it baa been tound 
1 tJ .8. Department ot Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, Directott of Labor Un10ne .!! !!.!-UDiied Statui 1'50, Bulletin Ho. ,eo, WashingtOn .. 195: -
2 Ibid., 5. 
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troll the survey-, a union may' bave an education and inf'ol"'Jl&tiOll director. Thie 
position, alao, and arrr other position of this nature ia referred to 1I'hen the 
term education director 18 UNd in this tlw.i •• 
The que.tionnaire Hnt outwu designed. to bring out the opiniona of 
union educatione regarding the ioal~1 scope, and future ot worlatr.' education. 
The problem in compo.ing the questionnaire 1I'U to reconcile two contrary aims. 
One, to make this que.tionnaire long enough .0 that it would actual1l' afford 
an insight into the opin1ona of those oan ..... sed, the other to make it ahort and 
simplA enough to &mIWer .0 that there would be a reasonable hope ot substantial 
Keeping in m.1Dd the fir.t aim it wa. decided to make the qt1Mti0D8; 
... ch as peasible, anawrable by a check mark. It wuplannecl .ou to pro-
vide a Wide possible field tor the person to choo.. trOll and thereby iDdicaw 
hi. op1111on. The questionnaire 18 divided into three parte. The tirat part 18 
c~.8d ot a'l1at ot ,oNible obj.cti ..... ot worker.' education tr. niCh the 
individual ohoo ••• the 0 •• h. think. aN important. fbi, . 11.t is an at'teDapt 
to breakdown the tield into tal... cate,ori... It one tri.d to 11.t .aoh 
.peolf1c short ranee a1m, the list would be .ndl.... It the objecti.,.. were 
• 
laid down too broadly lit would be MaIlingl.... There tore J an erfort bal be.n 
made to reaoh tQe workable middle ground between the.. pol ••• 
rhe •• oond part of the que.tionnaire 18 an elaboration or olar1tica-
tion of the t1ret., It pre_nte a liet of subjeot matter tor labor eduoatloh. 
Since the aubject matter ot 1I'Orken' e4ucation 18 dictated by ita abaa, the 
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second .ection should further illustrate and define the tint. After each of 
the.. parte there i. trp&oe lIbere the indl vidual is asked to 8pecif.y the el.-
~nte not included which, in hi. opinion •• hould have been included. It .... 
hOpeQthat this dev1'::~ tf'Ould glean the ldeu ot tho •• who do not find the al-
Iternatives listed to be 8&tl.f&ctoZ"7~ 
The final section ot the qu •• tionnaire ia the leut logicall)" dl rlclecl. It 
~onta1Da Dine provocative questions on the future ot labor education. They' are 
ot .. general nature and are d.sicned to throW aome liaht on the directlon in 
.,hieh workers' educatlon is developing. 
It ls well to state again, betore goiq OD, jut what the aill of this 
"tudy ia.To make it clear, here are mentio1led a fn thinpwhlch it. ie not. 
~t i. not an analT8ia ot actual. union proll"amtJ now tunct1.o·: "":;.. It j.s DOt a 
~e1' of collegee partiCipating in work.ra' education. Ita a.1a is to uncover 
~h. conception of lfOrker,' ...mcatlon held bT union .ducato~ •• ?,hrthe~, it 1. 
~ look tor s1m1larl ti.. in their individual vi_ which will ind10ate t.nndIt 
n the developaent of workera' eduoation. Their vi .... , ot course, are not un-
t"elated to pr.s.nt facilities tor ._rkel"8' education, but neither are thlq 
~ece •• ari17 bound to the.. SOM ot thole __ ring undoubted1,. 1dentif,y their 
~ union', provam and workera' education .. a Whol., ita aima, 1t.a potent1-
11tie, and ita techniqu... Otherl probab17 a •• tar-.r.ach1ng 1001al purpo,e. 
~d take a muoh le •• narrow view. The probl.. il to percel ve the more domi unt 
rt-. 
To begin a dilcuaaion ot the obJecti Ye, whioh were decided upon., b.Ve 
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1.8 a list of them aa they appear on the questionnaire I 
1. Improftmant of the leadership of anion officer •• 
2. Development of greater parti(;".cl '.; :1'.\ in union activities by the 
mamberehip. 
). Promotion of better understaud-:Lrlg ;)/ l.uU.on problema on the part 
ot tbe UDlbersb1p. 
4. DeYf'lopment ot unitT in the labor movement. 
S. lIlproftMnt ot loyal. and disoipl1ne within the union. 
6. Cl.r~~Jtng political issues in the mlads ott 
__ A. Union officen 
.. B. Union JIlft\bers 
1. -W-.""I'!-n1ng tor political action bY' union. 
8. Developing int8rost and action in cOlllmm1V aftaira. 
9. 'to provide an understanding ot the economic. ot each induat.r7 
tor the workers in it. 
10. To ..... lop an lnterwt and understanding otbaio eeonOld.c prirJ.. 
clpl.. and the functionirag ot the American "0D0lDT. 
11.,. To toster better understanding between l4,bor and. maruaaeDlCtl'l'b. 
12. To rai .. the cultural level ot the "WOrker. ' 
13. J)o j"OU teel thls li.t doea !nel.e the JIOat impo.rt.ant objecU .. at 
Th. li8t- of objectives begina wi til ttl. BlO.t ob'licua On. and prooeedl 
to are controversial ones.. The tirst one which pr.nnted i t.elE and which 18 
!IO.t •••• nt1a1 i. leadership tra1ning. ~o.aP.I"T em nonal ',rdoll. tunotlo1'1ll, 
e..,.n it not a"1".881".e17 or on a lU'p scal., requires l.aden who are articu-
late in the expres.ion of' the uionts demands. In the natural course of t1.:ml 
it bee ... nec •• 8ary to Nplaoe and make &ddi tiona to the otficen ot a union. 
ru. i. the aiD1 .. requirement tor th. contitlWld u18tenn ot a uniolh It 
can udoubtAd17 be accomplished. b7 the 1IO.t inf'ormal meana. Howeft2', it it 18 
lett up to individual ottic.rs to pas. on the knowledge the;r have gained b.r a-
perianee witbollt the bhetit of an institutionaliaed program, the qual1tq ot 
thi. preparatioD for leadership 18 _ch aonJ like17 to be uneven. 
For a union whOM a1ma are progr'ssive and l.s. limited, an education 
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program for training leadera is imperative. In reference to leadership'train-
ing, it should be mentioned that as an objective it implies some of the objec-
tives mentioned below it. The content of leadership training should inol. 
80me study ot allot the tunctioJl8 ot a union. 
Tbe second objective ch08e~ also repreeent8 a nece.sity tor the 01-
fare at a union. The problem ot membership participation i, an old and. chronic 
one with American unions. It is, ot courae, not peculiar to unions. Hoat de-
IIlOc~atic organizationa experience it. JIanT, and variOUll device. have been em-
ploy'8d to produce better attendance at union !unctiona, from having a door pria. 
to hiring .aprot.s.ional entertainment. Usually, the majority ot memben will 
display great interest wben they' f.el that their 11amedlate oUare 18 c~ 
as 111 the c .... of a ,trike vote. Althoup, in taot; the day' to day aftaire of 
the union very much aftect thea. 
In .OM instan.s the situation 11 aggravated by officers who, in 
their insincerity, discourage interest in their activiti •• by the rank and 
file.3 Another tactor in the oa.e ot .ome WlioJl8 18 the physical aise ot locall 
Local unions compo.ed ot .. veral thouanc:ll of memben .,. have the proble.ot 
tindiDg space in Whioh to hold r8aular ... ting.. furthermore, in a group '0, 
large an in4i vidual may tend to te.l unimportant and ineftectual leaving the 
direction ot the union to those fn militants who are "sertive enough to make 
3 Busines. Week, Albany, N.Y., June 2, 1951, 31. 
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themselves heard.4 
This brings us to the third of the more abY10ua objectives, that ot 
better understanding of union probl_ on the part ot the _bership. This one 
bears a strong P81atlonahip to the second one though it i. not identical to it. 
It ia near17 impossible fo~ a union member to understand the problema 
laced .b;y a union unless he participate. in ita tunctione. However, the original 
impetus for becoming an active union member must .tem tram an intel'Nt. in him 
by' the union. Suatain1ng INch an interest could best be dons b;y " cons~t 
program ot information to all members. That is why it 1. t.lt that thiR aim 
should be included. in such a list as this one. 
'!'his concept applies not on17 in the speCific •• 12 •• ot di •• emiDatiDg 
intormat101'l concerning the aim and activitia. ot one local or national union, 
but also in a larger se ... to unioni_ generally. That is; it can Worm ot 
the principl •• ot unioni_. and it may break down the at.titude ot IIIWq' unoin 
lMIlbera that tb87 are IIl81IIbers only tor the .an ot the better wages. '!'hi. 0p-
eration is sometimes call~ "unionising the orcanised.-
It might be an .... red that the need tor spreading this information has 
been supplied by tha union new.papers. Actuall,. I except tor tho.. published by 
the national t .... rationa. -DT or the labor newspapers are dull and ot" gen-
eral17 poor quality_ In an;r cue$ by themsalve. they are not the 801ution to 
the problem. 
4 Ibid. 
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The fourth objective listed 18 somewhat more controversial. Un1ty 
in the ranks ot labor ia feared by many becau.. it 1. an omen at cl ... ...-ool1-
sciousneas I.JDOng workingmen, and perhape hints at socialism in the political 
air. The proponents ot unitication between C.I.O. and A.F. ot L. ,teel that 
this split in the ranks of labor ... ~ens every program that it undertake.. But 
it can be said that without thi. break the maS888 ot indu8trial worke ... might 
neYer have been organised, aDd therefore in the long X'W1 it greatly strength-
ened the labor movement. In any 0 .... , since workers in both the trades and. 
mas. production industrie. have a common interest, tbtre ie good reason to have 
a certain unity ot organization. 
'this objective was included in the hope ot tinding out the prevai11nl 
at.titude toward unlty. Is it considered bUie to the health of labor or ot 
secondary 1Ilportanoe? What 18 the reel1ng of .A..F. ot L. education directon in 
c01lpar180n with thos. ot C.I.O. men? Wbat 18 the attitude ot independent.? 
!he next objeetift, that iaprov1Dg loyalty and di80ipline 18 .. nee-
essar.y to a union as an,tbina mentioned tbnI tar. Officer. negotiating with a 
cOmJ>&llT or a.'l 1nduertry need to t.el that the7 hay •. the support ot their member-
ship in order to bargain .ttectivel1. Tno •• acroal the bargaining table are 
much more like17 to be in a mood ot compromise it they know that they are rac-
ing leadens whO can call upon the whole at the muibership to back thea up. The 
staging ot & strike demand8 a great deal indeed ot discipline wi thin a union 
and the kncnrle4ge that it Gi.t. by both union and manage.nt mak.s for more 
solid and peacet..\l rela~.!.'''Ci;> lHtttreen ~. 
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Wildcat strike. and other branches ot union disclpline make 11'. dif-
ticult tor a union to operate efticiently. Leaders are not only re.ponsible 
to their memberl in a real17 democratic union. but memberl are allo relponaibh 
to or bound by the decllions and l.aa made bT the union. '.rlw situation Wbere 
thi. diacipl1ne 18 bJ.'ought abo'lt b7. te .... i. not without exampls in American 
unione, witne •• the New York watertront.S nor i. the lituation where little 
discipline. u18t.. llfl!al discipline or loyaltT in a union ari.e. trom an W'ld.ar-
stand.1na ot the tunciaJaentals ot unioni .. and a confidence in tbe un who are 
it. ottlcera. It il therefore a fitting objective tor the progre •• of workera t 
education. In a •• nae, it i. a coroll.u7 to the objective mentioned .bo .... 
concerning better under.tandir.tg ot un1.on probl ... , but it .hould be consciously 
cultivated tor 1tHlt though in an indirect and Bubtle way. 
The matter ot unions and poll t.ici wbicb ... chosen tor tM aixth and 
...... nth objective. 18 alao a rather controversial topic. It baa been divided 
into two objective., onecono.rning merely clarification of politioal ilnee 
and the other conoerni.Qg political action. The £0l"M1" 18 subdiVided to 8pecit;y 
union _mbere and union orticer.. Saau.l Gomper'" principle that unions .hould 
re.trict their political actirt.t)' .... discarded with the beginning of the Jew 
Deal era. but the politlcal role ot UiOH and the relationship ot union. with 
~ta MJIlbera in regard to political iasue. i. atill in the proce •• ot develop-
~1h The inclusion ot thia topic should indicate 'Whether or not education 
$ Budd Schulberl, -Watertront Priest,· Comm.omrea.l, .... York .. LVII, 
lprl1 3, 19$3, 61U. 
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directors coneider it an .... nti&l part ot workers' eduoation or a 1 ••• 1lapor-
tantone. 
Another tield, ot which \Uliona have lately been beooJDing naN, i. 
relation.hip with tba ooDlll1W11ty". To a large extent uniona in the earlier .tap 
of their development cleapa1red. .ot ever winning tavor With the looal community, 
since the llOat intluential groupa ot the comauni t7 Bre uauallT their arch-
emMD1e.. Reterenoe is II&de to the Chamber. of Commeroe and the Y&riou.a buai-
ness .. sociation. and th.ir domination ot oivic arta1r8. 4. the uniOl1l gave 
evidence ot heine permanent and. the political potential ot their membere be-
cam an important taotor, labor leaders in 10_ localities became IIOre accept-
able. Bu t. by and large labor has done a poor job ot public relations, both 
local17 and nationallT. It hal, ot cour .. , been bampered b7 not a tn a.riou-
17 unfavorable o1rcull8tance.. Some toresighted UDione bave 1'>7 now begun ~ woo 
the c~ tT by seeking poets on school boards and by taking an aoti ve part in 
oOlDlll1.'lnitJ' bouaiDg programs, oharity agenct.. and other serTicee. the objeotive 
18 listed to s .. 11' union education includes th1a 1Ilportant work according to 
the education d1reotora. 
An integral part ot worker.' education i. the studT ot eo0110ud.c8. 
~n a natiODt. labor movement beoome. strong enough toelbdnate the aerioua 
q.ploitation ot the worker, it must beCOllltt iDvolved in the theory ot econom1ca. 
Ii cannot, _rely oontinue to ask for more .. hl)._ i~nor1ng how the eoonomio qat_ 
~01f' it operate. in fUnotiolW. Economics ft... to be' one ot the .fi.ld. in which 
~here is the most disagr ... nt between authorities. Neverthele •• , labor, being 
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a powerful torce in the economic -.ystem, must be reaponsible to the public tor 
the way it exerts thia torce. .Being at tbe a.e time a democratically cODtroll~ 
ed mOftment, in theOI7 at leut, it required some eoonomic convictiona on the 
part or its members. Economic convictions at the s1mple.t nature require an 
underat.and1nc of the rudiments of eC9nomics. 
The labor mOTement 1l~, gotneral &nd. unions in particular need a program 
at, ,tudy' in the field of economies. Thus the writer 1nelud.ed developing an in-
terest.in and an understanding at ecol101lie principle. and the functioning at 
the AIIlerican econom;y. One might think th18 would be considered a Mae-BUT 
part ot any nch currioulUlll. The que.tionnaire should indicate whether OZ" not 
thi. is 80. 
It behooves a union not only to encourage the IItud7 at econoa1c rud1-
anti; but also the econoaica ot the industr,y with which it deat.. Increaaing-
11', collective bargaining is becoming a struggle at "March and pre.entation 
at atatistic. npport1nc the positlon of each side. The nece.sity tor know1.ilg 
how ~U or .bow poor an indu.try or a corporation i. doing and what it. pro ... 
peete tor the future are, baa been recognised. byunione in the clothing indua-
try'. It 1. an .... ntial preparation it the time CODIN 'When uniona will Parti-
cipate in a 110ft direct -=er in the management ot an induetry'. In ahart, 
uniOl'UJ 1dll haTe to burden themtlelve. wi th the knowledge at here and nOW' econ-
omio probl_ ot the industrt.. and companies they have organised in order to 
bargain suoc.sstully and reaponsibiq. The:y should do thi. with an e:ye to the 
more than short term health ot both partie. involved. 
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Another objective included was that of fostering better unders~1n4 
between labor and management. A general statement 11ke this might give eome 
insight •• to whether or not umona gen.rally want their workers at thie time 
to think aympatheticallT ot their companie.. It .0, this might suggest that 
the era of grudging toleration b.r cO;mP&Die. ia on th. decltne. 
The lut objecti v. in thi. group ia one which i8 certain not to .et 
with cOllplete agreement b7 thO" anneriDg. It iI, neverthel.s., an i.mportant 
idea in the field of workera' educat10n. It one conce1 ..... ot workera' eduea-
t10ra .. baring a broad and 1ntegratiDg purpo .. , it could very reuonabl1' 1D-
elude the study ot cul tearal subjects. The.. pureui t. are neoe.8&17 tor the .... 
tilfacti011 ot certain hUJl&Jl appetite.. This ia partlcular17 applicable in the 
cue ot workers in the maes production !nduatrlea where the mode ot ~aotu:r­
ina tnatratea the huun l'.lHd for 1n.d.iv1dual expruaicm through creatift acti-
nty. 
A great deal of the literature ot social acience hu pointed out the 
cultural immaturity of the induatrial aociev, especiall,. the American indue-
trial aociety. It ia ol'll7 repeUtioue to mention that mo.t ot our .... media 
prelent - tarial designed to appeal. to an audience whoa. cultural taltel are 
roughl,. tboee ot a perlon in hie earq teene. Since this 18 a coaaonlT r.cos .... 
nised. detect in our a001.t,. I and. lince union. are in principle a force tor so-
cial retOl'lll, it 18 not unreaeonable to concei". of their entering this field. A 
fa unions have alraad.7 lanchecl llul tural proaraa doing tbings sucb u 
sponeoring great beou atu.c:l1' groupe, promoting lIlWIical concert. and similar 
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.nteJ"pri.... The .. , bOWYer, are the rare except-ione. '!'he questionnaire could. 
indicate how J8&J:IT eduoatioD-lll1nd.ecl uniou consider this a jU8tifiable aD. 
Th. second •• ction of the queltionnaire i8 one which ... cODltruoted 
after couideratlon of the curr1culu.m of lIIl'D1' workere t education progrul, in-
cludiDg tho.e tpOUond by cl»u'che.,. unions, collegel and government. Each 
subject ... choaen becauN of a rela t1oneh1p to ODe or other of the object1.,... 
al.read7 4tDt.1merated. For iutance, each of tho.e topi_ lilted Ubder the Mad-
lng of RLeaderah1p Tra1DiDg" 18 considered i.mportant to the tra.1n1ng of officer. 
b7 .ome authority. The writer doea not- presume to exbaut all of the po.81bl-
litto ill thll or the other eat4tgor1e.. Some pertinent topic. are uncler ill-
tennt headinp, noll at economlcl. UN otherl weN excluded due to the con-
aidentiea of bren ty. The breakdown ot the fie14 11 an ettort to make a logi-
cal au1;H1iv1e1on of tM dirt8ione laid down 1n part. I of the que.tionnaire • 
. 
Here i. a 111t of the topic. included in -Leaderlhip Train1n&- I thf) 
tirlt bud1ng of this "ottorn 
Publlc SpeaJd.ng 
Itteoti.,. 1Ir1 t1ng 
Parliamentary ~ 
Labor l.gislation 
0011ective barga1ning 
T1me and motion study' 
Statiltl. 
Psychology 
Handl.1nc grieVUltHI 
Under th18 heading are rdJ:)e toplcs Wb.1ch repreaent bastc 8k111s which 
are t.m;ortant to It UI1ioa officer. Among thea are qual.iti .. wb1ch an OOJllllOl'l to 
1eaderehip in all f1e1d.a. The art ot aprel.ion as repre8ented. b7 pu.bllc 
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speaking and .tfeotive writing is one of those .. is psyoholog. 
As was the cas. with the obj.oti .... of lead.rship training, the .. are 
not espeoially controversial topics in the ti.ld of workers. education. They 
are included in order to tind out if unions consider Buch thing. a. atati.t1ca 
and time and motion .tw:ly •• Hntial ~ each cue. 
Another heading in the second section of the questionnaire deala with 
economics. It includes three topics which break down the studT intot bUic 
principl.s, the A.merican econom,r I and the economics of the industry. These al-
ternatives are laid down in connection with the objectives listed in the firat 
part ot the qu.st10una1re which have be.n discussed al~. 
The next b8ad~ 18 -The IDstitut10n of Unioni_." and it containa 
the.e topica, 
1. loaben'! hiatory 
2. Organization of unions 
). Oper:.t1.1n ot unions 
4. ObjE'H'ti· ..... of organized labor S. Political role ot organized labor 
This group ot topic. concerna the union &8 an inati tution. It i. a neee.sary 
part of the subject matter directly relatiDg to .everal ot the objective •• 
Studying the histol7 ot labor is important torcreating interest in present dq 
union activities and und.ftratanding the problems faced by unions. 'or leaders 
it lDIq also be a source of w1.adom and inspiration nth which to meet the future 
Knowing lomething of the technique of organizing a union and of it. operation 
i8 e •• ential for a union leader. It .erv •• also to engender better participa-
tion and understanding on the part of mflllllbera. The last two topiC's under the 
heading overlap acmewhat. That the objectives of organized labor are not clear 
... 
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ftS pointed out above, but studying what they appear to be .. and developing 
some ide ... on what they should be ie, in the writer's opinion, appropriate 
here. 
The first twO topic., political action techniques, and partioipation 
in community affairs, emaerstAcl W1d.er the head.1ng, ttTb4t Union and the Communi-
ty,- tallow olos.ly tbe discusslon ot that objective in the tirst section at 
the questionnaire. The last one, the responsibilities and privilege. ot citi-
Mnahip, represents an endeavor which baa been undertaken by eome uni0D8 to 
make ita Mmbers coneoious ot their 01I1l potential as a oitl.en in a democracy, 
work and also, undoub~, with the hope that the unioniat will retlect at 
least some sollei tude tora the interelt ot unionism and its buic soc1al. premi_ 
ses in the discharge at htl poll tical parogative •• 
Last among the bMdings is the one on oul tural lubjectl. The top:J.ca 
&H .. tollOWll' 
Language 
Art 
Literature 
Musio 
Drama 
Phtlolopb;y 
Cratts 
American history 
World affaire 
World hiltor;y 
This list mentione for the most part speculative or liberal topics which are 
not ot as immediate practical value as those in previous headings. Thes. are 
811gg.sted as worthy' ot being studies as an end in th ... lves, but also they 
have a potential utility aside from developing the •• thetic tacultiel. To 
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illustrate this potential it oan be pointed. out. that the cause ot unioni .. hal 
seldom been deleberated in literature, muaic. drama or art. It studies ot th1a 
nature .... re to re8ult in expresslon in tho.e areas ot our culture, unionila 
would beneti t in a real sen ... 
The study ot world affiars ,becOJ&Jea more important .s the United 
Statea benda ita efforts to the taek ot world leaderabip. EleJanta ot the la-
bor movement bave become conacioua ot the idea that labor should have a voioe 
1n representing t.he United States abroad. The A.F. ot L. and the 0.1.0. both 
have standing ~DD1ttee. on inter-national attain and. each baa a full.time 
1nternationalrepre8entative in Washington. The Secret..aJoy ot Labor baa an ad-
visory committee on international labor aftairs, Whicb i8 Compo8ad ot leader. 
ot the O~'~ .. O., A.F" of L. and ~ailroad Brotherboods. Also, labor haa been 
ctive in the formulAtion and administration of the Marshall Plan througb ita 
epre .. ntationon the PresidenttaOOlllRdttee on Foreign Aid. '1'he A.F. of L. 
the 0.1.0. have carried the tight againat CODII'1Ul'l1elI in the trade uniona ot 
pe and the world. The;r each have .everal representatives work1nc in Ev-
and 's1&, and have allotted considerable funds to the projects. Leaders ot 
he n .... International Oontedsration ot Free Trade Unions 11'1 1949 atter an at-
t by the C.I.O. to oooperate with communist unions in the World Federation 
t Trade Unions t&1la4. 
Stud;ytng history, both ot the world and ot the American society, 18 
aluable in order to ... the society ot today in ita proper perspective. It i. 
oes&ary' and pre8Ullptious to try to explain why it i. important to understand 
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manta history. It ls .sutticient to .ay that it bas a speclal importance tor 
union people .ince theirs 1s the task ot improving society, which task demands 
some knowledge ot the make--up and heritage ot socl.,t7. 
It should be mentioned tt...at the last three topioe und.,r thi. heading 
are not oultural in exactly the aame ... n • ., .. the other topic in the group. 
Stu.dl.. ot this nature are not only good .. part ot • broad background. but 
they' are also necel8&X7 beoaue ot the Amerioan labor movement involving itaelt 
in foreign attain u outlined. 
The third. Metion ot the questlonnaire is deyoted to lome que,tiona 
desicneci to reveal trend8 in the tu.ture development ot labor education. Some 
ot the questlons require only one word ananrs, and. others need a bri.r expla-
nation. ,!bit grQUp ot question, is plaoed in no particular order. They are ot 
a rather broad nature and eo. ot them _y .. em obvious. Fint in the grou.p 1. 
a que.tion ooncerning the adequacy ot pre.ent taciliti •• to meet the need ot 
labor educatlon. This qunUon i. asked in order to verit.r the b;ypotheala that 
workere' education is young and in neecl of much expression and dewlopment •. nu 
entire theta ot this thes1a ie that worker's education is ju.lt becoming !aport.-
ant, and that ita cultivation i ..... nt1&l to a h.,.ltb;y labor movement. The 
question, then, cmdeavors to discover it the directors are 8IlUg and satiafied 
with 'the present .. tent at the field or it the7 t •• l that it il in need ot en-
largement and impro .... ment. 
State inltitation. ot learning are tr&ditional~ the serYant ot the 
!educational needal ot the entire community. It is through them, though not lolellP' 
through tha, that men are traIned tor responsible polit1ons in bus1neaa, in 
r 
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technical fields, and the protession'. What then do they ott.r to prepare men 
for po.itions of responsibility in the trade union field? The situation in re-
gard to labor is not very similar with tho .. ot the other occupations IIl8ntioned 
since union. chooM their leaders trom among workingraen whose vocationa do not 
require higher education.. Their si t~tion 11 akin but not id.entical to that ot 
larmer.. Some .tate colleges have undertaken projects in the labor field otten 
combining them in an indue trial relatione in .tituts, but generally their con-
tribution hu not compared either in quality or in quantity With the .ervioe 
whioh they perform tor the tarmer for instance. This tact oan be explained but 
not entirely justiti_. 
Re1&tiw to tb1a situation are thre que.tiona included in this part 
ot the que.tionnaire. The lirat one is queation number two which ukl what 
developMnte the director teela ahould be made in the programs ot etate college 
and un! versi ti... It i. hoped that thi. would reveal the reaction ot unionist. 
to the service thue tar retl4ered by state inatitutioDIJ. Thi. i. de.igned to 
tind out it the nearl,. unavoidable iasue. ot .ocial doctrine have been handled 
to the aati.taction ot the unions, to diacover whether or not being part ot a 
studT ot induetr1al relatione with manage.nt people i. aooeptable to unions 
and to lind. out other information ot this nature. Tbe results will not neces-
.arily indicate tbe direction in which auch oollege progr... will proceed since 
that alao dependa on the reaction ot thoa. in charge ot atate institutiona, but 
it should 80'1' how unioDe would Uk. to mod1ty the charaoter ot them. 
Another que.t1on dealing with the same general subject, nu.m.ber tive 
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solioits opinion on a plan for federal financial aid to state college. tor ex-
tenaion schools in labor education. Such a propo.al ... embodied in a bill in-
troduoed in congre •• not long ago. The answers to this question should reYell 
whether the tederal government is coneldered ftlcome in the tield. and whether 
thia method ot aid. 1. the favored. one. Education in the United Statu, i. tra-
d1tionally the province ot the states, and they u.eually are suapic10ua ot arrr 
federal act1 vi:Q' in th1a field. Howeyer, the federal. gOftrnMnt baa taken the 
inItiatIve in labor legialation by virtue ot ita power to regulate interstate 
co-.rce, and theretore Idght be expected. to enoourage more wideapread labor 
eduoatlon. It 18 aimpler to instigate such things through congress than at-
teJllpt1ng to gain the acceptance ot tol"ty-e1gbt legulatures. 
Another qQe8tion concerning college. 1e number three, which •• ka 
whether or not it 11 thought that union otticers should. haft some collep t.ra1D 
inS. fbe matter ot heiDi. oollege man in the ranks ot labor haa been. con-
troversial thing. Hi.torically suap1cion ... cut upon tho •• wbo, having had 
th4J advantage ot college training .. would toraalce the oppol"tunitl •• it impl1e1 
and take up the O&UM of .\he workingman. One explClation might be that the 
worker sbaring in the prevalent American "raga to riche.. dream tel t that there 
i.. no courae in the world but to get ahead materially. Furthermore, the labor 
movements, .. outlined abo ... , hal not placed a pre.iUll on ideali"t. "ince ita 
!early experi.noe" With them. In many ca".", then, a college education ... a 
Ideter1aent rather than an attribute. The Q.uestion endeavor" to find out it thi.1 
~. "till true or it not, whether it 1" conai.dered important tor a union ofticer 
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to have a college education. 
The fourth qt1$ation deals with public schools. It a.ka whether or 
not they should provi~.e some form .. of labor education. It i. a broad question 
and iti. intended. to dr .. forth cOIIIIMnt.on whether the7 should have 80me tor-
mal progrUl8 tor work ... , or Just gi,.. their recul.ar .tuden1i4J a clHl"'er c0n-
ception ot unlon •• 
Labor and management haft cooperated. to a large extent in .om. W-. 
trie., notably the clothing industry. But generally the industrial .cienee 
do •• not avidellCe much. clo •• cooperation between union. and management... 'l'he 
sixth qua.tion .e.k. to find out it there will be much ot this cooperation in 
workera t education. It .... that a clear picture ot conditiona, proble., and 
the general functioning ot a col1Poratlon or at an entire ind.u8tr,- could not be 
pre.anted. b;y the worker without the collaboration ot lII8n8.gement. 
It has bMn sugge.ted that one an81f8rto the impersonal nature ot 
work in many modern maes production proce •• e, ie to explain to the indi rtdual 
hi. oontribution to it. That ia to deftlop a teeline ot im.portance or ot being 
nace.sary by da.cribina how the individual contribution 1 ••••• nt1~ to the 
overall operation. Thi. i. the idea behind. question six. It il laiel down in 
order to learn Whether tie ataoepiutre i. ripe tor such cooperation. 'ot it it 1. 
considered plauaible tor the tut\U'e. This should indicate it tho.e solioi ted 
fta any eont;ribution trom management in the £i.ld 0, ~orkera' .ducatlon. 
Quastion seven is a leading que.tion which presupposa. that worker.' 
education is now mainl7 leader.hip training, and ask. it it will ever beOOJllCl 
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ma.s .duoation. The qu.,tion was pbraeed in this 11'8.1' to lind out it it would 
elicit protests from education director. that it is now to soma extent mass 
education.. One of tlx bypotbe ••• ot this theai' i, that labor education l'lOW' 
connste, with la exceptiona, ot leadership training. It tho •• arunntr1nc ap.-
pear to agree, then it. i. exp4tcted tllat they will explain bow tar ott ... 
education ill or it it will eftr be possible. 
'l'b. a.naqra to question eight are expeeted to be div.rae beeau. it 
a180 i8 very general in nature. It Uk8 in a direct manner what the primary 
problem in labor eduoat10n i8 from the union point ot v1ew.. L1 t tle can be laid 
in discu.sion ot such a que'tion. It i. ulUlled that the main problem 11 pr0-
motion aDd enlargment since 1f'Orkera' education i8 eo 7Oung. Tn.i. que,tion 
Ihould sbed light on what ob,tacl.. are considered moat I.rioue to improving 
this enterprise. by unions. A union i. usually 801ioi t.ous of &DT drain on ita 
trea8Ul7. 
!be tinal que,tion in thi, section concerns education tor political 
action. This subject baa been diseuased at. some lenath in other parte ot thi. 
tr.ati.... The question 18 designed merely to aac.~in it the present extent 
ot political aotivit.y should be increased at this time. It i, expected that it 
will be arurnred in the attirmati'le .. 
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CHAP'l'ER III 
ANALYSIS OF RESULTS 
It would be .e11 to begin a presentation ot the re8ul ts ot the S.,Lnv", 
by .revieWing some figures on the to1;fll membership of unions and comparing them. 
"i th tho .. baYing education direotors. 'l'.b.e au directory estimates the total 
membership of American unions at be_en fourteen and sixteen million repre-
sented by 207 unions.l The House of Labor, a book Which dissects the American 
- -
union movement, place. thetigure at 15,600,000.2 Of this number it list. 
eight million in the A.F. of L. and six million in the C.I.O. before expluslon 
ot left wing dominated unions. The rest are not affiliated. with any tederation 
The BLS directory does not estimate the total member8hip ot each rederation, 
but it states that there are 108 unions in the A.F. ot L., thirt,..one in the 
C.t.O. and sixty'-eight independent unions. 
The membership figures which lollow should be considered only" rough 
approx1matiolll compiled merely tor the sake of giving some insight into the 
question at hand. They were &J"rived at by adding the membership ligures ot 
unions listed in the 8LB directory as having education or education and re-
search directors. The li.t ... s f'urt.h4tr corrected by the results ot this su.rv8)" 
1 Bureau of Labor Statistics, Directory .2! Labor Unions.!!! .!!!!. Unite< 
state •• ). 
2 Maurice F. Neute14,·State of the Nationa,· !h!. Hou.e !! Labor, 
3$ 
which showed that two unions 80 listed actually did not have such a position 
within the union. 'l.'h.e BLS director;y states that membership figures tound in it 
are not exact, due to the tact that difterent unions use different bases for 
determining total membership, and it adds that this data is not to be con.trued 
as verified ~overnment statistics.3 ,The totals have been rounded off tor the 
sake of simplicity_ They are presented in fable I. 
fASLI I 
NUMBER OF mU:ONS HAVING AN EDUCATION DIRECTOR AND 
TOTAL MEMBERSHIP BY AFFILIA'rIOI 
Affiliation Number ot TOtal. II1!AmOllH111p 
unio. 
AI of L 23 J ,400 .. 000 
CIa 15 3,>00,000 
Independent 10 $80,000 
Total8 48 7,.480.000 
-
This table shows that in the vicinity of one-ha1t of the nation'. 
union I3.8mber. are represented by' unions which have an officer charged 'With an 
eduoation program. It suggests that about the same number of unionist. in the 
3 Bureau of Labor Statistiol, Directory .2! Labor Uniona ~ ~ 
United States, 2. 
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A.F •. of L. and the C.I.a. have this advantage. Apparently the A.F. ot L. 
unions involved are smaller generally than those ot the C.I.O., but there are 
many more of them. If one can accept !!!!. House 2! L_a_bo ..... r ..... t_s figure I les8 than 
halt of all union members in the A.1. ot L. have the advantage ot an eduoation 
director in their union. 
Looking at the subject purely trom the aspect ot numbers ot unions 
irrespect1ve ot s1ze, the p10ture in this table 1n Table II. 
TAU II 
PERCENTAGE OF UNIONS HAVING AN EDUCATION DIRECTOR 
BY AFFILIATIOR 
0 
£11iatea 
AF ot L 108 23 21..3 
CIO 31 
''>')1'";-,, I~ 48.4 
Independent 68 10 14.7 
Toale 207 
t 
48 2).2 
From this it can be .. en that a larger percentage of the C.I.O. unio 
have education direotors than either A.F. o( ~<>r independent unions. Ind.epe 
nt unions appear to be the least conVinced ot the importance ot education. 
This may renect the eftectiveness ot the CO-Ordinating ac1tv1t1e8 ot the te4e 
tionl, both ot whioh have departments devoted to the promotion ot education 
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Wi th the area Qf the survey thus introduced, it ia in order to begin 
an analysis of the response to it. As expeoted the response was not immediate, 
and the first request elioited sixteen oomplete questionnairea returned. The 
first follow-up requeat produced six more completed questionnaires, and the ti-
nal follow-up request .. a answared with remainder of the thirt,r questionnaires. 
This num~rincludes the questionnaires oompleted by the Workera' Education, 
Bureau of tm. A.F. of L. and the Department of Researoh and Education of the 
C.I.O. More than a fw extra letters were also written to unions in Whoae re-
plies the writer wa. e.pecially' interested. .l letter was .ent ala6 to John L. 
Lewis" Mine Workers Union which was not listed •• having 4ft education director 
This was dQn8 to make Bure that it actually did not have one and also to learn 
why this was the case. No reply' was received. 
The tact that it was diffioult to get a Ydde responae ver1.tie. to 
some atent, the idea that unions are not public relations conacloue I whioh waa 
suggeated above. The main objection mentioned by the nine direCtors, who ac-
knowledged the reque.t but declined to complete the que.tionnaire, ... that 
they had lIttle time and that similar demand8 were made too frequentl)" of them 
by college students. Some ga_ indioation. that they ... re hesitant about com-
mitting the .. lves. Others felt the questionnaire 11'&8 too oonfining in the 
~ it 1fU designed to be a.newered. 
In order to aJ'l&l.yse tm. response, Table III u pre.ented below which coa-
parea the number ot 'Ulliona which answered questionnaires with the number having 
education directors. The total membership. in round numbers, at the uniona 
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an6Wering the que.tionnaire i. also shown according to att1l1ation. Table III 
does not include the questionnaire completed by the education branches ot the 
two tederations. 
fABLE III 
NWlBIR, PERCENTAGE, AND TO'J.'AL iOOmERSHIP OF UBION'S ANSWERING 
QUESTIONNAIRE BY AFFILIATION 
AF ot L 
Total. 
IOllcited amnrer 
2J 
lS 
10 
13 
10 
28 
2,26,,000 
2,099,,000 
28),000 
4,6Sl,ooo 
"---' 
In summ.&ry the 0.1.0. alons are th$ mo.t cooperative, and indepenclen 
unions ... re the least oooperatlft. Better than one-balt ot all the unions re-
turned quutionn.aire.. It the education departments ot the two national teder-
ationa are ineluded in this nuaber the percentage figure i. 60, since thirty 
out of a possible fifty were received. In all data given below the question-
naire. returned by those two bodie. are inoluded and they are not differentia 
tram the other uniou .. 
Prooeeding directly to the "sul ts of the first section ot the ques-
tionnaire, it was foimd. that all but one ot thou a.nanring checked. one or more 
ot the objectives listed. The one exception .. a director trom the Order ot 
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Railroad Telegraphers. He explained that his union'. program is one of 1m-
proving the lHl1iber t a job proticienq and public spe*1ng. Honftr, the •• cond 
part ot his que.tiorma1re .. not conaiatant with the first, and he checked 
.everal topic. which IUigeat a broader outlook than originallY indioated. One 
other union, The United. Steel Work.r~, marked. only one of the objectives. Thai 
wa. the one on the improwllMtnt of leadership. 
Figure I on the following page gives a picture of hoW the overall 
reaultB looked for the tirlt .eotion of the queltionnalre. The fact that both 
national federations are included in thll and all follOWing data beaN repeat-
ing. 
At a glance it can be Hen that nearl,. all of tho .. answering agrHd 
that the improvement ot leadership 1IU an important objective. Twent,..-nine or 
96.1 per cent of all tho .. ananring weft ot this opinion. Almo.t •• maD7 telt 
that greater _herehip participation and. better understanding of union prob-
lems by' the membership .... important. 'l'nnv-e1ght or 93.3 percent of tho .. 
answering checked the .. cend and third objectives. The •• f1r.t three ftre the 
ones mo.t generally held to be .... nt1al by thoM oompleting the que.t1onnaire. 
The fifth object1ve, that of improving lo,.alty and di.c1pl1ne, which the writer 
telt was ot equal important .... not considered thu. 1>7 tho_ replying. TWenty-
two or 73.3 perce.nt ot the response had thil objective checked. One explana-
tion for this attitude might be the tact that unions are trequentl,. accused by' 
their cr1tic8 ot being dictatorships run out and, theHfore, to emphasise 107-
alt,.. and diec1pline might appear to gi.,.e lUPPort to thie accuNtion. In IIn7 
ca •• , the supposition that thAt first thn objective. were fUndamental, mention-
t 
r 5 10 15 20 25 30 pc'.. ~ 
1. Improvement )f leaderBa1~~.~3 9~c 7 
~~ : . '.~' 
2. Greater memb rSllip partie ipation :;,<:;:~c't; 93,,~, 
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ad previously, aeems to be borne out b,. these resulta. 
The queation of developing unit,. in the labor movement waa much 1 ••• 
popular. Onl,. eighteen or 60 per cent of thoa. an_ring indicated that it W&I 
important. Aa expeoted, it wa. leut popular among the independent unions. Ii 
ftS most popUlar among the A.F. of L~ unions. The trend .. ema to be toward 
unit,., but not strongly. This i8 the caee with unions affiliated with one or 
other of the two ted.ratione. lncidentall:y, the direotor of the A.F. of L. 
Worker~. Education Bureau checked this objective. but the direotor of .ducation 
of the C.I.O. Department of Education and Research lett it blank. 
Concerning the fi.ld of politics, thare was a fair amount of agree-
ment. 'i'qnt;r-five indicated that clarifying political l8s118. ia an ilIIportant 
objective. Thi. amounted. to 8).) per cent of all tbose antnNring. The at!~ 
todifterent1.ate between otficers and ~r. on thie issue proved fruitl ... , 
as all Who cbttcked. onaal" ohecked both. All othara left both blank. On the 
mattetof.tra1n1ng for political action, there were fewer in favor of it. 
Twenty of tho.a anawr1ni telt that it wu an objective of workers •. ltducation. 
This ft8 quite aqual to 73.) per cent of them. '1'hese figure8 reveal that a hig ~ 
percentq. of education IIdlldecl unions feel that they sbould dieMm1nate poli tic ~l 
intormation and appraximateq tbree-quartere of them are in favor of actual pe-
litioal aotion. Politic8 would ... m to be oonsidered an •••• nti.l part of 
worker. I edu.oa t10n. According to the.. raaul te 1 t. i. second in importance anl,. 
to the f1rst three objective. enumerated hare. 
Another objective which found favor among tho .. an_ring.... the one 
Answering wa.e the one concerning interest and action in community aftiars. 
fnn'ty-four or 80 per oent. ot those anewering indicated this aim. This .. 
more than bad. been expected. This objeetiva .. s only .light.q less popular 
than the one concerning political i.sue.. It bespeaks a greater solioitude for 
aoquiring the esteem ot tbe oODlllWl1 ty. 
Objectiv •• nine and ten regardiI,lg economics were tound acceptable to ap-
proxima1.ely thrH-tourthe of those anewering. 73.3 per oent of them indicated 
that understanding the eoonomics ot the inciuatry in whioh this union tunctiona 
is important., and twenty-three or 76.1 per oent attested the impOrtance ot 
study1.ng basic economics and. the functioning of the American eoonom;y. n. .. 
two objeotives, although not tindi1li aa IIlUch tavor as mo8t of the others, app-
ear nevertheless to be considered as quite important to workers' education. 
Only three of the objectives ore indicated by le.8 than 70 per cent 
of tho8e a.runI'ering. Th.s. nrel labor unity, which baa alrea.dIY been d18c:nt8Md. 
fostering under,tanding betwen labor and managlb8nt and raising the cultural 
level ot the woirker. Tbe latter objectiw ...... the leut popular being. shaken 
by only sixteen or ,.3 . .3 per cent. It. appears that this i8 not yet considered 
important to workers' eduoation, although it i. not complete17 without support. 
Fostering bett~ .. understanding between labor and management .s checked by 66.7 
per . cent or twenty of the education directors. 
The differences between the arunrers of A.r. of L. unions, C.I.O. 
unions I and independent unions oan be eeen from figur. 2 on the next page. 
All three groups, of oouree, agree on the importance of the first 
three objective,. On the subject of unity only one independent union felt that 
it .... a goal of workers t education. Seven of the ele .. n C.I.O. uniona favored. 
it While ten of the fourteen A.F. of 1,. unions advocated. it. The independent 
unione chose fewer of the objecti".. as being important than either of the 
other groupl. Three ot the ti,.. of them tel t that clarifYing political ilsuel 
was important, but only OM Donaidered political aotion an important goal. The 
onl,. other objeotive that more than balt ot them indicaW 1tU the study ot 
basic economics and the American Honom,-. It seema aafe to generalue, withou 
being a~le to tell "'bT. that independent uniol18 lag behind in the field ot la-
bor education, both in the SenM that very ta of them have programe of thi8 
type and that the existing programs are narrower in concept. 
The A .. '. ot L. and. the 0.1.0. uniol'l8 _re largell' similar in their 
reception ot theae objectives. The main ditterence ~ing in their attitude to-
1I'tI.rd tostering umer.t.and1Da between labor and manasement. ?be A.'.. o£ L. 
uniOns, otten oone14hNd IlION cons.nat!ft, were 78.6 per cent in tavar of th,lI 
objectlft, Whl1e onlT 63.6 per cent of the C.I.O. un10na SUPPl7):"ted the idea. 
bre ........ di8crepanq on the matter of politica, but not II. gre.t d •• l. A 
larger peroen.,. of 0.1.0. wd.ou favored the clarification of political issue It 
but C\lJ"1oua17 .. _1101" pet'OClt&ge of th .. favored the training of political 
action b7 UD1ou.. 'the objective of raising the oultural level of the worker 
.. more popular nth the C.l.0. unions 6).6 per cent of whom. ... re in favor of 
the idea. 0nl.7 SO per cent. or the A.'. of L. unions annere<i thoue;h that it 
1I'U an important objectift. 
Rema1n1ng 1a the qu.,tion of how oompreheneive this 11,t 1IU consider .. 
ed by the zoe,pondente. Out or the thirty. tourteen indicated that the 118t 
oonta1r1ed the most important objectift8. This nwaber included three or 60 pel" 
Improvement of leadersuip. 
Greater meftlbersnip participat ion. 
Understanding union problems by membersuip. 
Development of,unityo 
Improvement of loy~lty ~nd discipline. 
Clarifying'politioal i8sues. 
A. For officers. 
B. For members. 
Training for political action. 
Interest in community affairs. 
Understandin6 economics of industry. 
Understanding basic eoonomics ana. Amer. economy. 
Understanding between labor and manue:,ement. 
Raise cultural level of wor~er. 
Does list contain most iIl1POl:':~a.nt objectives1 
1 . 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
B .. 
A 
B 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
,5" . ct. 
, ........... P 
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40 
··············80' 
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_ ......................... 80 
20 
··············40 
____ I--....... ~ .. :: : .... ~ ...... '. ~ '.~ 40 
ao. 
·············40 
~~_::~:::: .... , ........ 40 
. .............. ~. 
__ "'" .•.•••••..• ',' ~6() 
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1. 
20 
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4. 
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7. 
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90 
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.......... "90.9' ' 
::: .... : ...... : :-.90 oa 
.. _ ...... _ .. ':i0.9 
_+-+ ........ ~ .... el.a 
-f--+-+-" . - . _ .... 72.7 
_+---+--+---+- .. ~ 0 .. 0 ... 0 _ 83 .6 
e3 .. 6 
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14 or 48.~ of total answers 11 or 36.?~ of total answere ! 
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oent at the independent unions, tive or 45.4 per oent at the O.I.O. unioll$, 
and six or 42.9 per cent at the A.P'. ot L. unions. Nine at those replying 
tooking the opportunity to comment on the list. 
The director at the Brotherhood at Railroad 'l'ra1Dmen telt that the 
aim ot enabling -.orkeN to make constructi.,.. us. ot leisure U. should be 
added to the lut. This idea was implied by the taltth objeotive, raising the 
cultural l.vel at the worker, inthe author'. opinion. In 4'll7 ca .. , the whole 
at workers' education takes place dur~ leisure haun, since it i. not an on-
the-job enterpri... It .hould. be brought out that one ot the b&eio ehanp. in 
the nature ot work which baa co .. about over the last couple ot ge .. ratione 
baa been tb8 sborter workdq. This allowa tor cOllliderable letuN time which 
make. a prograa ot workers. education all the more f ... ible. 
Another addition sugge.ted was oultivating self-expression and per-
80nality tor the individnal. This is relative to the discussion above about 
the need tor oreative activity, and it ·ie surprising to tind. that Wa .augg ...... 
tioD come. trom a union ot oomparatively skilled workers, the Amalgamated .. t-
outterl and Butcher Worlcmen. 
Two at thoa. commenting mentioned tbat understanding international. 
artaira should have been inoluded. Botb at the .. were from unions in the olose 
IT related industrie', the International Ladi •• Garment Worker. and the Taatlle 
Worker. ot America. The latter al.o mentioned development ot more intelligent 
citi •• nsblp. C1tiaenahlp,... a180 sugge.ted by the director at the American 
Federation of Hosiery Workera. Hia comment ia ot cour.e wortb quotingt 
r 
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TO' de .... lop in the umbership an understanding of the problema 
facing him as a worker and a8 a oitizen. To prepare him so that he i. 
able to uerol •• hi. own judpent in world.Di toward lolutions to hie 
problema so that .. an intellig.nt ind1 vidual in a democracr.r (union and 
Countr,r) he can make that demooraoy lJ'ork.4 
Thia statement ..... to oontain the e.s.ntial ide. involved in 
workers' educatien. It emphasis •• ~e point that this eduoation is an in.t.J:"\'I. ... 
ment to stimulate demooratic proc ••••• to op.rate more .tte.ti1'e17. 
On. direotor indicated that training union repr •• entatives in nego-
tiating, settling grievances and local union adminatntion should have been 
added, but it is t.lt that the •• were implicit in the objective. laid down; 
and they were explicit in the .eoond part ot the questionnaire. This oontribu-
tion oame from the International Chemioal Worker. Union. Another oheenation 
oonoe1'lleCl the objecti ft ot tOlterirc understanding between man.agement and labor 
Coming trom the Communicationa WorDrs ot America it pointed out that t.hia 
objeotive can only coma about when collective bargaining 11 acoeptei as the so-
lution to the .ntire pJ"o-bla or labor and management. This .tr..... the point 
that there the prinoiple ot unionism 11 not accepted by mana.gament there can 
heno thoUiht of improving relations. They must firat be •• tablished. The 
tact that the director ot thia union ia acuteq &'InU"e of thia luggeate that 
coll.et:he bar,aining do.s not ha'nt a long hiatory in the telephone indust1'7. 
4 Que.tlonnaire ot And.rn'J. Bennett, a..earch and. Education Dir.c-
tor, American Federation ot Hoe1er;y Workers, May lL., 19,2. 
r 
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Other comments on the objecti va. wre to the effect that some of 
them are beyond the reaourc •• of .. union whoa. main problem ia one of organis-
ing. It: a recognized that SOM of the •• objective. can only apply to a rela-
tive17 nll ..... tabli.he<l union. but one counent goes to tar u to s .. y that until 
a local union has virtually 100 per Qent organization in its terri torial juri .... 
diction, it cannot undertake a project such ... clarifYing political i8.U ••• thi 
"'118 an undul.7 high standard to meet. 
The remaining ob.ervations gave assurance that the objective. not checked 
1I'ere only of .econdary importance, but all objectiv •• listed .. re of relative 
importance. 
The Significant points indicated by the re.ul ts of the fir.t section 
of thequestionnalre .... to be then. Fir.t, the most important aim of the 
workera' education 18 tra1n1ng leaders. About equal in important are the cul-
tivation of membership interest and support of union activitie •• 
Politiea is another focus which i. considered necessary to workers t 
education. It i8 lu. important than the first two a.1u here enumerated, but 
it is high on thel1st of priority. Bringing about unity in the labor move-
ant 18 only .. seoondary oon.ideration, and it 1. lea.t important to independ-
ent unions. 
In regard to economica ... more .pecifio knowledge of it, that of the 
iOO']:!! t17 in which a union operate., i. considered more important than basic 
eoonomic prinoiple., and the atudT of the whole .oono~. 
Generally, though the aample ot thoae uniona 1. limited, independent 
union. are na.rrower in their conception ot what the Objectives of workers t 
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eduoat1o.u.... Ii; appears that. in the overall picture oion cuoation d1l"eO-
tors have a rather broad conoepti1on ot the funct,ion of workera t cuoatlon 
with the alms ment.1oned above be1na moat important. Though broad, t.he,. do not 
include. the ca.ltural tunotion in work_ra' educaticm. 
CHAP'lIR IV 
AAlLISIS or RESULTS 
The treatment ot the .eoond notion of the que.tionnaire, which con-
tained topics tor stu~, generally followed the pattern of the first section. 
The topics in the cultural group are the lIlOst neglected. The rest of the 
group. Are tairly equal in popularity. Leader.hip training here also .... con-
sidored most esnnt1al, but the topios listed in that gl'MP ':"~~ l'~ in tMir 
acceptance to a large degree. Figure J on the next page shan that labor le-
gislation and collective bargaining .. re the two t9Pic8 most frequently indica-
ted, with tftnty-nine ot tho thirty questiODDaires having them check4ld.. 
The three subjects which ftre 1 ... tpOpular in th1spart ot the que ... 
tionnaire Are language, art and literature. The lut two topic. each received 
the approval ot one more director than languap. Incidentally, in regard to 
language, Mr. Mark Starr, WhO ..... reterred to abo.,.., is an adTocate of Eaper-
ante, the uniftt'nl laDguap,l and he noted. that cultural subjects are second. 
in priority excepting world altair. and world historr which, he asserts, are 
not purely cultural. 
Five topics ot those listed under -Leadership Trainingft were almost 
lUwdmously chosen as can be seen from tigure 3. hblic speaking and par11am.en ~ 
ta.ry procedure 1I'ere the cboice or 90 per cent. Nearly 97 per cent .elected 
1 Beulah Amidon, ·Union Teacher,,· l!:!! Sux:!!l.t lew York, LXXXVI, 
December 19S0, SSO. 49 
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labor legislation and oollective bargaining, and 9).) per cent indicated hand-
ling grievance.. There i. a little to question in the choice ot the .. topio., 
u all are quite ••• ential. But the significant thing is that several ot the 
others listed nra approved by little more than $0 per cent. 
Effeotive writing, tor in.tanoe, was indicated by only .eventeen ot 
tho •• an_ring. rue &mOUnt. to $6.6 per cent, and it .ugg .. t that perhaps 
it 1. not gerulral17 expected that a union otticer IlWIt be able to expree. him-
•• It _11 in writing. The topio in thi. group receiving the l.aet support .... 
atatistics. Only 40 per cent of the annal'" bad it checked. Thia result wu 
not expected, s1nee.tat1stio. 1 •• 0 closely related to coll.otive bargain.1.ng. 
Another topio Which ...... expected to be more important than the ruul te indica-
ted .. time and motion etud;y. Onl,. .. venteen or 56.6 per cent lett telt that 
it .... important. T1me and motion stud.7 is not .qually important in all indue-
tries, and t.hi. U7 explain 1ta lack ot popu.1arity. Boweftr, it 1. associated 
more oloael,. with mass production indwItri •• tb&n other.. In thia regard, 72,7 
per o.nt of tho 0.1.0. unions anewer1ng co .. it. Eighteen out ot thirty" indi-
cated that psychology was an important element of leadership training. This 
amounts . to 60 per cent of thOle ansnrin(h and it appears that thia subject is 
.tfi1 considered too complicated to utUi.e in developing leader, in man:y uni-
ons, 
In the irouP on .oonomics, the study of the economics ot each indue-
try" was considered most •••• ntia1. TwentY-.. ven or 90 per c.nt ot tho.. ana-
wring checked it. Thia lI'U 10 per c.nt more than the number which chos. baaic 
economic principl.s and the American econorq. The last two Dr. indicated by 
... 
LEADERSHIP TRAINING 10 20 
Public speak 
Effective writ 
Parliamentary proe 
Labor le6islation 
Collect 1'\le barSIL 
Time & mot ion at 
Statistics 
-----Psychology 
Handling g~r~i~.=va-n~c~e-s--
ECONOllICS -" 
Basic principles 
Of the '.du~try----~ 
Amer iean econo INdTITUTIO~~~~~ 
Labor hlstor ~-......---
organiz. of un 
operation of union 
Objectives of labo 
Pol. role of labor 
UNION AND CO 
Political action 
Partic. in afiai 
Citizenship 
CULTURA-':L--
Language __________ __ 
Art_" __ 
Literature _______ ~ 
Music __________ _ 
Drama _-,--__ _ 
Philo 80 phy ________ __ 
Crafts_~~ __ -----
Ame r 10an s to 
world affairs 
-----
world nistor ------1 
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t1ren~four of those answering. Although the whole fi.eld ot economics 18 con-
sidered important, it appeara that the phase of it whioh ia most 1mme4iaw to 
I the union, that ot lte 01I'Jl 1ndust17, i. considered somewhat more neceS8&17_ 
'!'his conforms With the result. ot the first part ot the questionnaire. 
Of all the groups in this .. eotion ot the questionnaire I "'1"he Inati-
tutiol'l ot Onioni .. - i.. the one who.e topio. are all nearly equal in popularity 
Allot the topiCS .... re advocated by between 80 and 90 per cent ot the d1~ 
tor.. 'l'tro topiCS regar<led b7 90 per cent ot tnt total a. important .M labor 
h.1atory and the objeotlfts ot organlsed labor. The other three nbjects .. M 
about equal in their poptllar1 ty, 1 t was· expected that theee topios would tind 
a nearly unanimous acoeptance, and there ie little significance to " found in 
the result •• 
The su1'iJ.c;'e :~~ lmuaerated under the heading, "The Union and the C:OIIl1W'lt-l 
itT," also _re received faVOrab~. Part1cipation in cODDWl1ty attaira ... 
the most paPIllar, with 90 ~r cent at the anne .. s having it indicawd. Th1a 
suggest. a trend toward exerting more influence on the community by unions. 
It conoboratee the findings of the first .ection. Political aot1on techn1pe. 
a8 indicated alao by the results at other parte at the que.tionnaire are quite 
important. The faot that 63.3 per cent at them checked the topic here 18 onlT 
consistaut with the other data uncovered. 'lb. topic concerning pri Tilege. and 
reaponaibi1itie. of oiti.eneh1p ..... equallT popular 11'1 the group. 
It was found in the results of the first section ot the que8t1or~-= 
that only $3 per cent were In favorot rai.ing the 0111 tval level of the work-
er &8 an objective ot workers t education. Thi. 81tuat1oll 11 further supported. 
~ ---
r 
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subjeota 1fU checked by more than 50 per oent ot tho.e answering. This .... 
world alfaira whioh, along with world history and .American history, is not cul 
tural in the same Hnee as the other topios under this beading. 'l'be.. thr .. 
.... re by tar the most frequently indicated topics and perhaps would have recei-
ved more attention had they been lls~ in a separate group. Sisty per cent 
of the answers indioated world affairs, 50 per oent marked Amerioan hi.tor,y 
and. 33.3 per cent indioated. world hietor.Y. 
Ot the "purel,.- cultural aubjeota musio wu the l .... t unpopular With 
)0 per cent or nine education directors favoring it. Drama, philosophy, and 
oraf'ta .... re the ohoice of' onl7 26.6 per cent. Only tive selected language as 
being important, and this amounted to 16.6 per cent ot the group. Art and lit-
erature _re nearlT as unpopular, as only' 23.) per oent oho.e them. 
\ 
A comp&r1son of the result. from unions of' the two tederationa and 
independents 1s shown in figure 4 onlT page tut,. three. In the can ot lead-
erahip training, the •• thNe groupe oorresponded. .... 1')" olo.ely in their oboio.-., 
except. tor a t .... exoeption •• A.F. ot t. uniona plaoed a greater emphasis on 
public epeaking, 100 per cent ot them checking it. 0.1.0. unions chose time 
and m.otion study in 72.7 per oent of the cu." while in the other two groupa 
it ...... tavored by 40 and So per cent of' tho.e arunrering, the smalle.t percent-
age being li.ted among the independent unions. The importance of ps:roholog 
and statistic .... leut appreciated by the independent uniol18. Only 20 pe.r 
cent of the. checked the .. two topics. 
Again in the matter ot economic., there was rather C1088 agreement 
between the thre. groups. The only exception in thla heading as the function 
$4 
... 
of the American econoJQ', which 1fU indicated by a smaller percentage of the 
independent unions than the oth.ra. Buty per oent of them chose it. while. 
little more than 80 per cent ot the unions in the two federations checked thia 
topiC. 
Independent unions placed le.s emphasis on the topiC' listed under t ~ 
hea4inp, 1f1luf Institution ot tlnion1am," and 'The Union and. the Community.1t 
While the other groups ...... very similar percentag...-1" in the 'ffa'T they treat-
ed the •• topiea. '1'ha independent unions diftered with them in near4r all ca-
... and. by a oonsiderable DlllU"g1n in eo_ cae... The two topic. concerning 
politics were the onea l..,t popular with the independent un1ons, only 40 per 
cent of them approvinc tb_h The 0.1 •• ). unions at the .&me tilH were 100 per 
cent in favor of both ot tbit.. topios. They ftre affirmed b)r about 8S per cent 
ot the A.F. ot L. union.. Citi.enahip and participation in community atfa1r8 
were also indicated by only 60 per cent ot the ind.ependent unions, while they 
ftre most popular with the A.r. ot L. unions. All of the A •. F. of L. unions 
indioated that participation in cormaun1ty aftairs is an important subjeot for 
study. 
Considering all but the last three topics in the cultural group, it 
is found that A.F. of L. unione gave the most support. For some reason inde-
pendent unions placed more emphUia on craft. and ph11olOph)r than art:I ot the 
other topics, excepting the laet three. Their percentage wu higher than ei t..b.-
er of' the two other groupa in thil regard. The first I.ven topic. under thie 
heading were la.at popular wi th the C.!. O. unions. 
The topiC, American hiltory, .. mOlt acceptable among A.F. of'L. 
LEADERSHIP TRAIN 
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unions, wi t:b: nearly 60 per cent in all three cases. World history was consid-
ered the least Lnportant of these last three topica, but rAarly 4.3 per cent of 
the A.F. of L. unions approved it. About one-quarter of the remaining direot-
ors showed interest. 
Four unions sU6,:;;ested topiCS which sho~lld have been included. The 
director of the United Auto Workers, A.F. of L. , mentioned job evaluation whicl 
would probably be considered as part of leadership training, since it 18 a ,I' 
fairly speoialised skill. A director from one of the railroad brotherhoods 
suggested a Dale Carnegie-like topio--"How to win friends and get along with 
people." Another from a union in the paper industry felt that satety educatior 
and the funotions of govern~.nt agenCies .related to labor should a180 be atudi.d. 
The one other topic, contributed by the C.I.O. textile workers union, was 
sociology. No doubt, a great deal more could have been suggested, as this list 
was not to be oonsidered complete in any senae. Several directors beside. liarll 
Starr felt that the last thre topics were of more value than :merely oultural, 
and one suggested that they should be included in leadership training. A own-
bel' of comments on the group of cultural subjeots wre to the effect that while 
they were desirable, they were not at this time within the soope of workers' 
eduoation. 
The picture as percieved from the results of the second part of the 
questionnaire is quite similar to that of the first part. LeaderShip training 
was also given the most emphaSis with the qualification that ver,y certain sub-
jeots such as psychology, statistics, and time study are not considered esnn-
tial parts of it. 
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Cultural subjects were generally avoided_ but there was a consider-
able interest indicated in the other subject of world affairs and American 
history. Most of the other subjects ware oonsidered of approximately equal 
importance, and it appears that they are nearly all important to worker's edu-
cation. 
After the list of topics in this part of the questionnaire, there 
was a question devoted to the agencies which carryon worker8' education. The 
purpose of it was to discover which agencie8 were considered be8t able to do 
this work. The person aIlBWElring was ~iven four ohoices, unione, colleg8s, 
churches, and independent labor schools: such as the Highlander Folk School. 
at these he was asked to indicate which is the most effective by numbering 
from the most effective downward. He was asked to omit a number before any 
agency whose contribution is u.ual~ neg~igible. 
'l'vlenty-seven directors answe~d ~his q ... G-tJ,.Lm.. In their view uniOns 
are most effective, colleges second, churches third and indepdnetnt schools 
fourth. Only eleven of them felt that independent labor schools made a sub-
stantial contribution, and ~thirteen cor:sidered the oontribution of churches 
significant. Two of the twenty-seven oonsidered unions of negligible import-
ance, and seven of them indicated the same attitude toward colleges. 
Nearly all of the numbers received by churches were threes and fours 
suggesting that few consider them the best suited of the agencies included hem 
Five directors indicated that independ.ent labor schools were second most able 
to perform this function. 'me conolusion. which seems evident here_ is that 
\ directors place their confid3nce in unions and colleges to carry on workers' 
I, 
" 
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education. The work of churches and independent labor schools is far les8 
effective in the eyea of union educators. 
" 
I 
CHAPTER V 
ANALYSIS OF RESULTS 
The results of the final section of the questionnaire reflected the 
attitude that there is Jreat need for expansion in the field of workers' educa-
tion. None of the education directors indicated that the present extent of 
this work was adequate. They expressed the cO;lviction that workers' education 
had not yet caught on with most union members and was often not appreciated by 
offioers of national unions. Present agencies oonnected with the field are 
also considered in need of expansion and modification in the view of the direo-
tors. Furthermore, there is to be found a great emphasis on the role of pol it-
10al eduoation in the field. Joint programs of education with management are 
still looked upon with suspioion and apparently smaok of company unions to the 
~n oontacted here. Another significant point is that workers' eduoation is 
expected by them to remain primarily leadership training for the present at 
least. 
l'hi.s part of the questionnaire was not answered in II manner that was 
oonsistent with the first two sections. On many of those returned several of 
the questions were unanswered and some were not &nswered in suoh a way as to be 
pf muoh value. However, others of those answering were very cooperative and en-
~ouraJing, taking pains to others illustrate their points. The hint of impat-
~ence encountered here is probably due to the faot that this was the last page 
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of the questionnaire. Several of those answering oommented that it was too 
long. 
Fi,sure Five on the following paba Jives a graphio idea of how 80me of the 
questions on the last page of the questionnaire were answered. 
'fhe first question, which asked if the facilities for workers' educa-
tion were adequate to the need, was answered by all but five of the eduoation 
direct.ors. All of these answers were in t,he negative. This is an indication 
that a great deal of progress needs to be made, if education is to accomplish 
the thin6s which are hoped of it. In actuality, the field seems to be only a 
little beyond its infancy. In any case, the answers to the first question 
strongly indicate that the education directors are not satisfied with its pre-
sent extent. 
The second question, concerning state college programs, was also ana-
wered by twenty ... fi ve of the thirty • The prevailing opinion on it was that edu-
cation program which a state institution undertakes. They espeoially refer to 
the persofu'1el chosen for teaching the material, the type of material present.ed 
and the coverage. Several expressed the vlew that such a project should be se-
parate, and some speoifically indicated that it 2hould be divorced from a labor 
management program. It was indicated that those chosen to instruct such a pro-
gram should have first-hand knowledge of the labor movement and its problems, ar ~ 
dominant view, and it seems to come from man who have had acutal experience wi~ 
~ college program. 
'Jthers emphasized that these programs should be greatly expanded. Tht~ 
1. ;)0 you feel t.l:.ut existing facilities lor labor 
education are adequate to meet tile need? 
30 JO you t.link union officers suoulu. aave some 
general college trainine1 
40 Do you feel tllht public sCHools cOllld prov iCle 
some form of labor education 1 
50 Are you in fa~or of some form of government 
assistance to colleges for extension scnools 
in t~.e -field of la.bor education suell as House 
Bill HR 71081 
FlCiURE 5 
RESULTS OF QUESTIONS IN PART III HEQUIRING 
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specified that through extensions these facilities should be made available lo-
cally to all elements of union organization; that is local unions, city central 
bodies, district councils and similar divisions of organization. Some called 
for the minimum development by the state college8, indicating that as yet they 
did not have access to such a program •. Roosevelt College, The Unitersity of 
Wisconsin, and Illinois University were cited as example. ot what i. hoped for. 
One answer to thi. qU~8tion advocated the training of permanent local 
union education personnel. Apparently, this suggestion means that state insti-
tutions should train men who would then undertake the job of running an educa-
tion program tor a looal union on a long term. basis. A.nother director proposed 
that those ageneies involved which are not unions, presumably business associa-
tiOns, should clarify their aims in partiCipating. There should then be agree-
ment b.1 all concerned about the purpose of the progr~, and they should ooordi& 
ate the sources ot the material to be used. Several proposed that colleges in-
clude in their general ourricula a oompulsory course which falr~ explains the 
labor movement in its historical perspective and oovers the general problema of 
labor management relations today. 
On the question of whether or not union officers should have some col 
lege training, there was much disaggremsnt. Out of the twenty-eight answers 
to this question seventeen were affirmative. One of the directors answered tha 
this matter is irrelevant. Of the affirmative answv!rs, only seven were unqual~ 
tied. The)ther answers stated that it was good but not essential, or "it 
lfou1dn· t hurt," or j t is helpful, but not essential and similar oomments. The 
l06ival conclusion that can be drawn from the answers is that college training 
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is not considered essential for union ~tfloers, but it is an asset for rulyone 
who has had it. 
In the opinion of a preponderance of those anBWering, publio schools 
should undertake labor education to this extent; they should instruct their 
students in the real position of labor in today's sooiety and 6ive the trade 
union movement ot attention it deserves in the history of our country and its 
eoonomr. Their attitudes closely parallel the sentiments expressed Qy Mark 
Starr', 1 artioles, which wu paraphrased in the introduction. Twenty-five 
directors indicated this. Several added that public schools have often treated 
labor as a nuisance in our society. All of 'I;,hese expressed dissatisfaction wit 
the way the labor movement was treated, stating either that it was ignored, mis 
understood or actually portrayed as an unheal thy innuence. 
Only five of those answering this question indicated that public sch-
ools should indulge in labor education in the sense that they should teach wor» 
ers. fhose who did felt that education concerning labor should be included in 
adult education programs offered by the schools. The results of this question 
signity that the only important contribution asked of the public schools is tba 
they prepare their students to go into the world with an honest picture of un-
ionism and its traditional influence on sooiety. 
The next question, dealing with federal ~overnment assistance to coll· 
~ges tor the purpose ot labor extension services, was met with mainly "yes" 
1 "Workers" Eduoation," Harvard Educational Review, UI, 243-248. 
replies. Of those answering it (twenty-ei5ht) the great majority were in favor 
of such a plan. Only four directors answered that they did not support thie 
idea. Two others were undecided. All of the twenty-two remaining answered 
yes to the question. There was no discernable relationship between their af'-
filiation and their answers. .&lore of the C.I.O. unions affirmed it, but a com-
parable percentage of the A.F. of L. unions were also for it. 
The sixth question, concerning the feasability of a cooperative pro-
gram between union and management to study the functioning of a corporation or 
an industry, generally received negative anBWrS. The main reason supplied b.1 
those Who felt that it wasn't felt that it while was the dan5er of such a pro-
ject taking on a management bias. One director illustrated his objection to 
the idea with this analogy: "For the same reason that even on profession ball 
teams players are now f)rbldden to fraternise with the opposite team's person-
Several felt that eucha scheme would never work. Some were strong in 
their denunciation. One dir,;;ctor asserted that usually management takes advan-
tage of these program to undermine the union. Another declared that suchan ide 
represents a false approach to collective bargaining. and that it is not reali. 
tic. Several dissaciated the union from any interest or responsibility in such 
matters, because they are management problems and not yet the concern of the 
union. 
Z Questionnaire of Edward ;Y. Kenney, Director of Research and Education 
International Woodworkers of America, November 25, 1952. 
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Another group consisting of six direotor. were more concilialtory in 
their attitude. Their replies indicated that this kind of undertaking was nt 
practical now, but implied that it might be in the future. Some of them sug-
gested that certain developments must take place before these things are poss~ 
~le. One indicated that workers must take understand their own case and their 
own organization. Another said that it could perhaps be accomplished after a 
greater percentage of the workers are or~anized. 
Nine more of the dlrectors gave positive answes to this question. 
Most of them qualified their an_rs by saying that it could only be done in 
cases where there were harmonious relations between unions and management, and 
they stipulated that unionn should have a fully equal voiee in the matter. 1.'he: 
felt that such a plan could afford 1nsight into each others' problems, which 
would be beneticial. Some even suggested that auch a plan would improve labor 
management understanding. 'Ibis was the opinion of about one-third on the ques-
tion/ Three others did not submit an opinion on the subject. 
The results of the next question point to a serious defect in workers 
education today. Seventeen of th,)se answering stated that they felt that work-
ers t education would remain leadership training primarily for [.40me tL"I1e at lea81. 
In other 'Words, workers' education at the present is essentially a program de-
voted to training leaders. Up this point the discussion has mainly covered 
what workers' edcuation should be. 'rilia question provides evidence that at pre 
sent workers' education is quite limited in its function. It is further effec-
tive that workers' education is in need ot much development and expansion. 
Amon~ the explanations of why it will remain leadership training was 
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that few useful tools for membership training have yet been devised. Another 
explanation offered was the necessity for first training will be developed. The 
director of a union in the meat industrJ explains that leadership training 
should provide a means of reaching the membership_ Several of the directors 
who were of this opinion indicated that in the future was the hope of mass $<iu-
cation. A large number, however, asnwered without qualifying their :neaning. 
'rhou~h the majority felt pessimistic about an ear~ development of 
mass education in 'the union movement, eleven others were much more hopeful. Th€tl 
stressed that it will have to become mass education under the impact of events. 
They expressed the feelings that mass education was very necessary since lead-
ership training alone was incomplete to meet the problems unions face. Several 
of the group felt that the primar,y problem in developing a program for mass ed-
ueation was to create an interest for such a project. Nearly all in this grou~ 
implied at least that workers' education was still essentially a leadership 
training enterprise. 
Other education directors replied that it depends upon the role labor 
will play in the nation's economic scene. He prediots that if this role grOWl, 
labor eduoation will become mass education. Still another direotor takes the 
view of the situation: 
As I seeit there's a little of both ri6ht at the present. 'rhe 
main pro()lem, thoa,;h, is how to stimulate rank and file interest in 
labor education. Up to now it has been coosistant with the old say-
ing lltoo much rank and damm little file.") 
) Qllestionnaire of Jake H. Bennison, Department of Education Re-
Search and Statistics, Retail Clerks International Association, June 23, 1952. 
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A sUlnary of the attitudes on this question indicates that almost all 
a,~ree that contemporary labor education is primarily geared to leadership train 
in~. There are, however, two groups divided according to their feelings as to 
how soon mass education will develop, The majority feels that it will take a 
ratner lonG time. About one-third of the group feels tha.t it will evolve into 
mass education in the relatively near future. Most also agree that it would be 
a good thing. These results are consistant with the emph.asis on leadership 
training, which was observed in the results of the other two sections of the 
questionnaire. 
A wide variety of views were expressed in answer to the eighth quee-
tion; what is the primary problem of labor education? It appears to be differ-
ant to most of those replying. 'rne most often repeated one, though, was crea-
ting interest and support for such work. Most of the anS1ferB mentioned more 
than one problem, but this one was most common. It seems that the idea of la-
bor education and its value to the labor movement has still to be sold, especi-
~11y to the rank and file. Directors mentioned, too, that it was in some cases 
still necessary to convince national officers that sufficient funds and staft 
should be made available for this purpose.. In general, setting up the machin-
err for workers' education and 5ettine the money for it ware about second in o~ 
~er of urllEmcy. 
Another basic problem is to get teachers who are properly prepared to 
take on this sort of work. They seem to be hard to find. This problem W&8 alsc 
vouched on in the discussion on college labor education programs. Colleges al-
BO do not seem to have men who are suited to this special kind of teaching situ-
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gtion. It ca.n safely be concluded that developio6 sufficient instructors for 
this particular kind of work is one of the immediate problems in need of solut:i~, 
on in the field. 
Other problems suagested by individual directors had more to do with 
the aims of education than the difficulties involved in instituting such pro-
grams. 'fhis was not the type of answer the quest! on was designed to di scaver. 
There is little purpose in discussing them here, inasmuch as they were covered 
in other parts of the thesis. 
The final question was ~~ne which received a rather strong affirmative 
response. Twenty-five of th education directors answered in favor of more edu-
cation for political action. Most of these were vehement. Two questionnaires 
!Were received with this question unanswered, and the remaining three felt that 
Iwe should have less at this time saying that the paramount problem now is or-
~anizing the many non-union workers, and to stUl in the newly organised workeIS 
ithe fundamentals of unionism. 
From the positive replies to this question, it is evident that most 
~irectors are acutely aware that the actions of the Jovernment, especial~ con-
~ress, vi tally effect the welfare of the entire union movement. it>iany of their 
~nswers contain comment such as:obviously more, or: more, look at c)n,~ress or: 
!nore, what is won in collective ba.rL~ainin;J is frequently threatened in oongress. 
~uch opinions clearly indicat.e that organized labor is dedicated to political 
~ethods of proteoting and improving its lot. Nevertheless, there is no indica-
~ion of formin~ a political party or nOl'Jinatin~ its own candidates. 
lhosa replyins sUJJest by their answers that labor will ganerally use 
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the iSS'lEtS involved and tl1~ voUnt; records ,)[ the candidates. They a.lso seek 
to enc:,ura&8 and whenever possible facilitate his votill6 in actual elections by 
such meana as offer5.na trtlm'lportat';on. Aside frot: this, the directo!'s mention 
lob{)ying activities such as t.hOS8 (:arried on by the polltio~l action committee 
of the C.l.O. 
Obviously, labor leaders are 8P..d have been active tn t.he democratio 
.party, and thelr influence 'behind tbe scenes is not doubt considerable as was 
apparent in certain pha8e8 of the 1952 damocratic cOLvention. :m.t 1n r'~rgard to 
education, which is under scrutlqy hers, their political objeotives seem simple 
and reasonable ~nou.~h. 1"he main conoern. t.hat the direotors express is for the 
i~noranoe a.'1d lndiffsl'i7nce of so many workllJrs ab~ut poltlcal issue" and indivi-
duals. "This 18 the area that they intend to concentrate upon aooordin.; to the 
tone of their answer •• 
CHA~T3R VI 
CONCLUSIONS OF STUDY 
The original attraotion to stidy thj.s area of union aotivity was its 
apparently immense potentiality. Especially today one is aware of {,he anxiety 
over the direction of education in 'J,lr Whole educational framework beoause of 
the potentiality for,reat harm or great good to society that education repre-
sents. Thus also in the case of workers' education iireat opportunity to mold 
and crystallize men's attitudes exists. But the true possibilities of workers' 
education have not been reco3nized by unions in the United States. All indic&-
tiona from this survey are that only a small fraction of all unionists are ex-
posed to this kind of education, and most ot it is devoted to teaching the op-
eration of & union. This is an aggreeement with the conclusions of a survey of 
union education directed by Mark Starrl which reports that a large number of la-
bor organisations do almost no educational work, and of actual programs even 
t,he most vigorous reach only ;;6:'1aps "me-tenth or less of their membership by 
their union's own reckoning. 
'l'here is evidence from this survey ot indifferenoe or ignoranoe towaJ'.i 
workers' eduoation from both above and below. Thatthe attitude of some nat1o~ 
1 ~rk Starr, "Union Education Survey," Labor and the Nation, New 
York, VII, Fall, 1951, 55-80 ----- --- ---
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officers is not favorable has already been recorded as has the fact of almost 
overwhelming lack of interest rrom the membership of unions. There is some 10'" 
gic in the idea that this ia due to tbe fact t.hat workers' education as known 
to these people has little to orfer. It does not embody an ideal which ap:)eals 
to men's minds. It is strongly utilitarian .. and in its present state does not 
imply ideal higher purposes. 
This state or workers' education in union seems to reflect a continu-
ing emphasiS on praotioal dollars and cents unionism. Union eduoation is not 
part of a lonJ-range plan to brj.ng about a new concept of industrial relations. 
It is primarily dedIcated to 5upplyill6 trained leaders for unions.. This i8 not 
to say that the scope of union aotivities has not broadened beoause the results 
of the survey indicate that much attention is being paid to such things as com-
munity relations .. political action and economies. These activities are precei~ 
ed as basic to maintaining the present extent of labor's development. There aJ"j 
a~ng the education directors here questioned .. a rew who envision relatively 
importantchanges in the relationship betwe,m labor and management, but the ma-
jority have no such horisonz. 'fheir concern is that labor oonsilidate and 1m-
probe its gains in the sense of being accepted by society and prepare to meet 
the challenge of its adversaries. Those challenges are such things as the 
Taft-Hartley law and similar, often more sever, state laws which have been pro-
moted by the National Association of Manufacturers and like organizations. 
But if workers' education has not been made vi tal, and ir leaders are 
~ot convinced of its importanoe, the need for it still exists. The survey show-
~d that second to leadership trainin5J stimulating interest and partioipation ir 
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union affairs by members is the most important funotion of workers' education. 
In other words, ~emoership indifference 18 a widely acknowledged problem, and 
unions are seriously concerned about it. However, the replies to another ques-
tion in the survey lndicat~ that no attempt at mass education is foreseen in 
the near future. 'this is a basic detect in the whole union attempt at educa-
tion. They see no urgency for getting to all members. They do see, are are 
alarmed at how little is known of unionism by both members and the public. ~ 
are aware that most schools do not do justice to unionism, it they teach on it 
at all. They are appalled at the "one party" press and its distorted cover&6e 
of industrial relations. But they see little possibility right nOW' of educatilb 
the worker on a large scale. 
The important points made thus fare are, that Workers' education in 
Ilnions is not reachine: most unionists and is not expected to for some time, and 
~hat, though, this education is conceived 0; as having a variety of functions, 
t is not an j nstrument for implementing any long range plans of labor. The 
survey did not convince the writer that any really long range plans existed for 
~ne or two individuals unions. 
There 1s no evidence of a social theory embodied in tae union attempt 
t education, nor did anyone observe that it should involve one. The only 
b.ecry mentioned is dernocracy. Nearly all the education directors assert their 
a1th in democracy. They say that democracy must be made to work both in gov-
4 rnment and in unions, and that it demands the participation of the electorate 
n each case. But how oan this kind of intere, t be brou&ht about without mass 
Education which reaches all members? Furthermore, the union member must be sold 
< ~ a scheme of &etion, Just as a candidate makes his appe~ on t.hA hJud .. t'1f'_ .. 
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platform, Smllst unionism make clear what it stands for. 
Communism was onoe an influence on the American labor movement. It 
had a program with a unifying principle and ultimate aims. The acitivites it 
sponsored were related, and all contributed in some way to the furtherance of 
its ultimate ends. lio one would deny, that it was an effeotive system. These 
properties of coordination are found in the aotivities of communism is all 
fields. 'l'hese qualities in themselves are not wrmg. The fact that they were 
found in an ortianization with a false ideology does not alter their worth. The 
!Point is that a social theory propagated in the ranks of labor would tend to 
~e it a dynamic movement and would ~ive direotion to its activities. 
If such a theory were dominant in the labor movement today, there 
would be evidence of it in this survey. But there are no indications of such 81 
!influence, even in embryo form. It would be well to explain here that a theory 
~uch as this must be founded on the Christian and democratic principles of WBSt-
!rn culture. It is not presumed here to develop suoh a theory or to evaluate 
proposed ones. The purpose is to stree that, from this study, a philosophical 
racuum is perceived in the labor movement and that filling in the vacuum is es-
~ential to its further development. 
There are still no answers to be questions: where is labor gliding? 
.nd why! A socially theory would provide the answers to these questions. It 
rould also answer the question: eduoation for what? in terms which are not pure-
y practical and shortsighted. It would give the whole field of workers' educa-
~ion an order and a meaning whioh it now lacks. This concept of a social theory 
oes not imply radicalism in the usual sense or the foundation of a political 
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party by labor. It ~ imply abandoning the pragmatic approach which has 
charactArlzed labor thus far. It also implies agreement and much closer rela-
ti'Jnship between the elements organized labor than now exists. 
To proceed with other conclusions of the study, it 1s found that 
though the aims of workers' education,are not long in range, they are broad in 
concept. That is to say that since unions today eVidently perform a Wider va-
riety of functions than they used to, so does workers' education have the job 
of preparing people thus to handle these increased duties. The union's frame 
of reference has expanded beyond members and management. It now included the 
comunity, the Government and the whole econo~. Beside these areas, unions are 
becoming involved in foreign affairs L~d would world econo~. The results of 
the survey bear this out in that they show an emphasis by unions on the study 0 
community affiars, political actiVity, economies and world affairs. From the 
indications of the survey the labor statesman of today j s expected to be versed 
in these matters and also know something of world trade and diplomacy. 
Perhaps due to the efforts of he federations, A.F. of L. ~nd C.I.a. 
unions have a fairly broad concept of the function of workers' education. B.r 
contrast independent unions have a much narrower view ofwhat is expected or 
rt'forkers' education. Then too, there are far fewer independent union8 which haVE 
~ucation programs. It i8 significant that the United Mine Worker8 Union which 
is at present unafilliated has no program of education. John L. Lewis has been 
perhaps the stronge8t influence on the cour8e of American unionism since the 
~eath of Gompers. There is little evidence to show that he place8 much value 
pn education. His union, though militant, is n~t influenced much from below. 
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Haq Mr. Lewis looked differently upon educatl0, it is conceivable that it would 
be more important than it is today in the labor movement. 
The tone of most of the questionnaires received gave the impression 
that -I;.hose actively etlgacied in union education seethe great need for it encom-
9&ssing many more people than it now does. They assert that practical ditti-
culties make this impossible at present. This applies particularly to politics 
They emphasize the a,.,palling i,;noranoe of the majority ot workers f regarding 
politioal issues. A olosely related subj!Jct is community affairs, and this is 
also holdin6 a special place in workers· education tod'!y. These unionishts fee 
tt~t labor's influence must come to bear on society through the established 1n-
atitutions. The economic pressure of strikes should not be the public's only 
introduction to unionism. 
It is apparent from this survey that unions are struggling to b'llance 
the pressure that business exerts on public institutions. Schools and colleges 
will be expected to give the union movement a more ilnpartiel treatElEInt in their 
classes. Efforts are bei~ made to give labor representation on the various 
civic bo",r<is and commissions which are found in all communties. The survey 
generally .,;lves evidence that unions are finding that it is necessary to in-
du1ge in a variety of social enterprises in order to safeguard their tnterests. 
It is encouraging to see that economics is becoming increasingly 1m-
portant to the field of workers' education from the view point of unions. It 
seems impossible to assooiate any one theory of eoonomics with the labor move-
ment, and perhaps the lack of unity or agrei'iment among the lements of the Amer-
iean labor movement explains its. It is, however, a salutary development when 
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unions consider the economic how of their d~rulnds, instead of leaving that 
problem entirely up to businessmen with whom they are dealing. 
Another trend for the better is the chan,~irl6 attitude toward having 
a colle6e education. The consensus on this survey was that thou5h not necess-
ary for a union officer, it is definitely an asset for thosw who have had it. 
Not only this but also the fact that unions look to colleges as the best source 
of lrokrers(a weducation, other tha'. themselves, indicates that better communi-
cations and cooperation are developing between highers ed.lcation and labor. T1:u 
surface has only been scratched in this area, and there is much criticism by 
unions that theYiren't given enouJh voice b college programs, but it seems 
that this liaison between the two is in the process of growth rather than de-
cline. 
A problem brought in to focus by the survey is that of finding quali-
Iried teachers for wokrer's education education. 'reaching workers is a distinct 
skill in itself. For the college professor it presents problems of co~~unicat-
. ng in 'he everyday terms of the shop or factor. To the high school or grammar 
~chool teacher it is a problem of adjestment to a mature audience, or perhaps 
Tarted ages and diverse eduoational backgrounds. The teacher in workers' educa-
tJion, as pointed out in sweral questionnaires, must.be able tto comprehend the 
~roblems of the worker and be sympathetic to the principles of unionism. 
No agency that the writer has discovered specializes in t.raining 
r-eachers for workers' education. 1'1"ere is no class of educators which has ari-
en to meet the need for this special type of instruction. Such manuals as 
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A.A. Liveright'., Union Leadership Traini~ are valuable outlines of the best 
techniques and methods, but there 1s no well established meohanism for turn~ 
out qual.ified teaohers for workers t education. Results of the survey sug,jest 
that this problem can best be worked out by cooperation between unions, college: 
and any adult education groups whioh noe exist. Unions feel that they must be 
the dominant faotor in suoh plans. They are suspioious of allOWing any other 
group to be the quiding influenoe. 
One funotion whioh unions rejeot is raising the cultural level of the 
worker. In spite of ar;serti.ons by ohe ortwo education direotors, t,hat they 
undert.&ke to educate the "whole man," unions look upon this idea as unimportant 
It is characteristic of Americ~~ unions, and therefore of their educational 
programs that they would involve little speoulative matter. 
Important to workers' education is the study of wold affairs. The 
tun~on movement has generally followed the SWing of our country away from isola-
tionism. Communism appears to have influenoed labor's interest in foreign tradE 
~e labor movement has been oalled upon to defend the oause of oapitalism as 
ppposed to cOiununism. Upon it has respmded enthusiastically, more from the 
~ealization of the fate of free trade unions in a communist state than any love 
of the status quo in America. The view that the welfare of wokrers' in other 
countries is not only strategic to the contairnnent of communism, but also effe-
cts the standard of living of Amerioan workers through the funotioning of world 
2 A.A. Liveright, Union Ltitadershi2 TrainiB,g,Harpers, New York, 1951. 
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economics. 
Now that the slogan "trade not aid" is becoming increasingly popular 
in America, the factor of low-paid labor in countries whose industries are po-
tential competitors with ours is a serious consideration for American unions. 
Their approach thus far has been a positive one .. that of fostering strong trade 
unions in these countries, which will raise wages and make labor costs a less 
important element of competition if and when the barriers to American markets 
are dropped si~niflcantlYI 
An obervation on the state of un] on management cooperation can be 
drawn from the results of the survey. At this time there is little possibility 
of cooperative educational efforts. Nearly all unions contacted expressed sus-
piCion toward employers intentions. Mutual acceptance is not yet the theme in 
the American industrial scene. Nor will any joint education efforts be feas-
ible until harmonf is established in other phases of industrial intercourse bw-
tween unions and management. That is not to say that there are no examples of 
harmony, but that there is no si;nificant. a..'nount. of them. 
It is in the f:Lnal estimate difficult to generalize about the rtlabor 
moveaent." There has never been close identification of all workers of all 
un:lons in the United States. Jnions have fouJht one another as well as employ-
ers. Also I aside fron: the fact that there is no one organization which speaks 
for all unions, there is also a rivalry between unions within each federation. 
~ur1sd1ctional disputes bear witness to this fact. Only eighteen of the thirty 
education directors were of the opinion that unity was an essential aim of the 
workers' education. Class consciousness has by no means become the prevailing 
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attitude amonJ iL"Uerican workers. 
jYorkers t eduoation is not class eduoation .. but it has an u.."'t'11istakable 
air of olass about it. It seeks to integrate the workers as a workers, not to 
elevate him to a higher position. Therefore, it tends to identify the interest 
of all workers. This 1.s undoubtedly ,one reason why workers' education has not 
been attractive to the American workers. The term ia not accurately descrip-
tive of the type or educat:1.on that has thus far been developed in the United 
Stat.ea. 
l'be field of industrial relations is in a constant state ot change 
and development. ~~orkers' education as a part of the pioture is changing along 
with it. But up until now it has not had the stimulus necessary to make it a 
really effective instrument in the hands of organized labor in the Un! ted State 
Its content at the present mirrors the broader area of activity in which uniona 
have becow;e involved, but it is not yet used in suoh a manner that. it reaohes 
~d influences directly' the great body of the rank and file. 
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A?PENDIX I 
UNIONS C00?EF.A TING i'YITH SURVEY 
Associated Unions of ~rica 
United Auto Workers International Onion, A.F. of L. 
International Union of' United BrEnfer.r, Flour, Cereal, Soft Drinks, Distillery 
Workers of Americ:a, C.I.O. 
Building Service Empl~e8 International Union, A.F. of L. 
International Chemica)..... Workers Union, A.F. of L. 
Communications Workerat of America, C.I.O. 
International Ladie.' Garment Worker8 Union, A.F. of L. 
Federation of Glus, C=eramic &. Sillca Sand Workers ot A.'ll8rica, C.I.O. 
American Federation or Hos1ery Workers 
Hotel and Restaurant E;Jnployees and Bartenders Internation Union, A. F. of L. 
Laundry Workers' Inter-ational Union, A.F. of L. 
Amalgamated Meat Cutt.,-ra &. Butcher \forkmen of North America, A.F. of L. 
International Pr0ktress-:t". liine Workers of America 
Oil Workers Internati~nal Union, C.I.O. 
United Packin&house 1i()rkars of America, C.I.O. 
United ~perworker8 or~ America, C.I.O. 
The Order of Railroad ~elegraphers. A.F. of L. 
Brotherhood of Ra1lroaed Trainmen 
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Order of Railway Conduotors of America 
Brotherhood of Railway & Stea~hip Clerks, Freight Handlers, Express & Station 
Employee., A.F. of L. 
Retail Clerks International Association, A.F. of L. 
United Rubber, Cork, Linoleum & Plastio Workers of America, C.I.O. 
American Federation of State, County &nd Municipal Employees, A.F. of L. 
United Steelworkers of Amerioa, C.I.O. 
United Textile Workers Union ot America, A.F. of L. 
Textile Workers Union of AmeriCA, C.I.O. 
Upholsterers International Union of North America, A.F. of L. 
International Woodworkers ot America, C.I.O. 
American Federation of Labor 
Congress of Industrial Uniona 
COP! 
QUESTIONNAIRE ON LABOR EnUCA TION 
I. THE PURPOSE OF LABOR EDUCATION 
Whioh of these statements npresent the objectives of labor education? 
1. Improvement ot the leade~ship of union officers. 
----:2. Development ot gnater participation in union activitie. by the 
membership _ 
____ 3- Promotion of better understanding of union problems on the part of 
the .membership. 
4. Development of unity in the labor movement. 
----5. ImproVEtlMllt of loyalty and discipline wi thin the union • 
...... ___ 6.. Clarifying political issues in the minds ot&: 
i.. Union Officers 
--"""'"'lB. Union members 
1. trarnirii for political action b.7 union. 
---8·'. Developing interest and aotion in oommuni ty aftairs. 
___ ..,.;,9. To provide an under,tanding of the economics ot each industry tor 
the workers in it. 
____ 10. To develop an interest and understanding of basic economic prin-
oiples and the funotioning ot the American econ~. 
_, __ -:11. To foster better und.Cilrstanding bet .. en labor and management .• 
12. To raj.. the au! tural level of the workers. -,~,i""". --ii:.) ... ,~no you te.l this list includes the most important objectives? 
__ .. _ ..... 14.· It not, briefly list those which should be included. 
II THE SCOPE OF LABOR EDUCA TIOttI 
Whioh of the.. topics are proper subject matter tor labor educationt 
LEADERSHIP TRAINInG 
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Public speaking 
Effective writing 
Parliamentary procedure 
Labor legislation 
• 
Collective bargaining 
Time and motion study 
Statistic. 
I Pqcbology 
Handling grievances 
ECOlWMICS 
Economic prinoiples 
Economics of the particular industry 
Economics of the nation as a whole 
Labor history 
Organization of unions 
Operation ot unions 
Industr,yta objectives 
Poli tical role ot organiJ.ed labor 
THE UNIOlJ AND mE COM:MUNITY 
Political ~ction techniques 
Participation in community affairs such as rent, housing, taxes, etc. 
Responsibilities and privileges or citizenship 
CULTURAL 
Lanaguage 
Art 
Literature 
Music 
Drama 
Philosophy 
Crafts 
American history 
World affairs 
World History 
List any others topics which you think should be included. 
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In your experience, what type of agency generally carries on the educa-
tion function most effectively? Indicate this by numbering tram the 
most eftective d~d. Omit a number before any agency who.e contri-
bution 1.8 usually negigible. 
Unions 
----:Universitiea and. collagas (co-operative programa) 
Churche. (Catholic Labor Schools, Jewish Labor Schools, etc.) 
----Independent labor schools (Highlander Folk School, Brook Wood, Etc.,,) 
Mention a~ other agencies which carry on labor education in an adequa1. 
manner. 
III THE FUTURE OF LABOR EDUCATION 
_____ 1. Do you teel that the existing facilities for labor education are ade-
quate to meet the need? 
___ 2. Briefly, what developments, it any, do you feel are needed in regard 
to the programs of state universities and colleges? 
___ ,). Do you think that union officers should have some lieneral college 
training? 
___ 4. Do you think that public schools could provide some form of labor ed-
ucation? Briefl1 deacribe what kindl 
__ ....,;4. Are you in favor of some form of government assistance to college. fo 
extension schools in the field of labor education such as House Bill, 
HR 71081 
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6. Would you like to see a co-operative program with management for edu 
cation concerning the functioning ot an industry or corporation? 
Why? 
7. Do you ever expect tha.t labor education will tend toward l'IIaS8 educ .... 
tion or do you feel it will remain leadership training primari~? 
8. Wha.t i8 the primary probleM in labor education today from the union 
point of view? 
. 
9. Concerning education tor political action, do you feel that the laboI 
movement needs more or les8 of it? Tell w~ briefly. 
